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Concrete generally meant* « mixture of
Portland cement, sand and either broken
stone or gravel. Iq this case, the word
"gravel" means a collection of pebbles
and stones practically all of which are
larger than about 1-4 inch in size. Such
concrete is usually mixed in the proportion of one part of cement to two, or two
and one-half parts of sand and four to
five parts of gravel or bruken stone. Recently concrete baa been specified as1
meaning a mixture of cement and gravel;
in this case "gravel" means the material
just as it comes from a gravel pit. This
material of course, includes both 'the
sand and the pebbles and larger stones.
Tbe proportions used for such a concrete are usually one part of cement to
six or eight parts of gravel—the idea being that these six to eight parts represent the two or two and one-half parts of
sand plus the four or five parte of stone
as formerly used.
Right here lie· one of
tbe most common abuses of ooncrete.
The gravel from most pits runs fine, that
is, very much more than one-third of the
material in the pit is sand. For example,
sixty pits located in various parts of
Maine were selected because of their
good appearance. An analysis showed
that 44 pits contained from 35 percent to
95 percent sand. The result is that when
six parts of this gravel are used with one
part of cement, we do not have a 1:2:4
mixture, but possibly more nearly a 1:4:2
mixture, that is,—four parts of sand and
two parts of stones to each
part of cement.
Experiment has proven that a
1:4:2 mixture is lees than half as strong
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1:2:4 mixture.
The relations between proportions of
sand and gravel as stated above are
strictly true only when the measure-
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Producing Sanitary Milk.
In clroolar 61 issued by the Massachuaetta State Board of Agriculture, Mr.
Chas. North suggests the grading of
milk m a substitute for dairy taspeotlon. In other word·* ht· plen le to determine whether or not milk to sanitary
by its bacterial content rather than by
condition· onder which It to pfoduoed.
Of oourse, In order to have milk of low
baoterial content it to neoeeeary for the
farmer· end dairymen to adopt sanitary
method·, but expensive equipment to not
a necessity for suoh production.
The plan suggested in the aboTe mentioned circular is to grade the mil* according to the number of baoterla it contains and to pay a email bona· or premium above the market price for milk or
the best grade.
The following quotation Illustrates
how this plsn worked out in one of the
eastern dairy districts:
"At Oxford, Peon., this milk
ing system haa been established. Οχίο*'
is a very large milk shipping
which 98 dairy farmers bring their milk
for shipment to ♦Philadelphla. It was
not possible immediately to transform
such a large group of farmer· into clean
milk producers. They were, therefore,
divided into two classes, 68 of theι pro
ducers «oing to one door in the shipping
station called the Grade A department,
and the rest of the producers bring! η ?
their milk to another part of the buildlog called the Grade Β department.
"The stimulus of the bacterial tests
and the bonus aoted with "Qcb ioroe on
these producers that in a ιshort time aU
of them graduated Into the Grade A α
partment. The records of Individu·)
farmers taken from the laboratory book*
show in a remarkable manner tbe
tlon of bacteria from many millions un
der the old methods down to a thousand,
and even less than 1,000, as a reeult of
tbe adoption of new methods.
"On one of these farms in particular,
having In the cow stable a OWN com
* h ay
posed of poles, between which
overhead hangs down, with a d rt
with only two tiny windows for H^MH·

stnd without any regular cow
ia a barn in which the producer
to furnish milk containing at

to

Happenings In Various Parts el
New England

Jamei Kennedy, 25, a deckhand on
the steamer Pontiae, was drowned
when he fell from the ship while àt
her dock at Pawtuckèt, R. I.

55, of

Boston

died a lew hour· after he had been
struck bj an automobile.
▲ bean lodged in his windpipe
caused the death by strangulation of
Prank Tuccl, 2, at Somerville, Mass.
Captain Tarr of the power fisherman Lena May of Gloucester, Mass.,
captured a shark weighing 500 pounds.
Frank North, 45, of Lynn, Mass.,
killed by being thown from his
motorcycle when the sidecar broke
was

sy ay.

The Superba Towel company, capi-

tal stock $20,000, has been Incorpo-

rated to manufacture textiles at Fall
River, Mass.

Thoma» F. Kenny, 39, driver of a
laundry wagon, was held up and
robbed of $75 at Providence by two
well-dressed

men.

Mayor Curley of Boston announced
that every city employe whose poll
tax is not paid by Aug. 1 will be removed on that date.
John Lidgerwood, 61, committed
suicide at Providence by jumping
from a window on the fifteenth floor
of an office building.
Peter Daigle, 38, a Fort Kent,
Me., farmer, has been sleeping since
July 12, waking only at long Inter-

vals to take nourishment.

abW

«ya gy

Investigation into tbe case of Roy
Wells of Orleans, Vt., strengthens
the belief that death resulted from a
kick from the horse he was driving.

less than 1.000 bacterla>r cubic cent
meter. On theae same premises tbl>
dairvman
produced milk which took
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Work.
Job
and
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oautlons to be observed in the produc- excepting perishable and certain othseparate tbe sand.
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er goods.
Another feature where greater care
1 U»e small-mouthed, oovered milk I
is in taking the
exercised
be
should
Hugh Dakln, 14, gave up his life in
(HANDLER,
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out of tbe pit. Not enough care
the cow's udder clean.
a successful effort to save the life of
Maine. gravel
....
fiMioaner,
is used in removing tbe soil from over
3 Milk with dry hands.
Both
his chum, Knox Manning, 11.
It also frequently happens
tbe gravel.
A Sterilize pails and cans and all oth
that tbe wall of tbe pit caves in, bringing er Utensils with an abundance of boiling lads were swimming at West Boy iston, Mass.
down with it several inches of loam.
While It is true that a small amount of
U·"
of milk
Jesse A. Campbell of Boston was
goeù day in tbe gravel will probably only cbeeee cloth, washed and boiled be elected first vice president and a diJeweler and Graduate Optician.
is
cause no trouble, such surface soil
fore each use.
I rector by the Federation of American
n
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cooler·.
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Motocycliste at its convention at
a
of
which
amount
small
destroys
bi
very
night'· milk, winter »^ sutnmer,
Providence.
considerable portion of the strength of
placing can· In tank· of oold water, Ice
concrete in which it is plaoed. The easiMrs. W. W. Pond and her daughwater, or running water
of
the
cleanness
measure
to
est way
7 Beware of wooden paddles or stir ter, Mrs. Raymond Hagar, of Pattwo
or
gravel is to take a glass jar (one
ring rods. Use only metal stirring rod* ten, Me., were killed when an autoquart) fill it three-quarters full of clean ecalded before using.
were
mobile in which they
riding
it
water, and then slowly empty into
g Pay a bonus to hired help basea on ι
overturned.
enough of tbe sand which has been bonus earned by the milk.
taken from tbe gravel to make a deptb
Information received by the Maine
NORWAY, MAINE.
of about four inches. Let the jar stand
Roads Must be Cared For.
state agricultural
department does
until the material has all settled. It
tbe admonition of the
Remember
not place the promise of this year's
will be noted that the largest particles President of the United States: I
you
of sand have gone to the bottom and want to
I corn pack much above 70 percent ot
keep a black post white, y
from
in
size
ι
decrease
tbe
that
the normal.
particles
must keep on painting it *hlte·
the bottom upwards. At tbe top will be don't it will get black again and finally
whales
were
seen toying
Two laree
found tbe layer of olay which is nearly it will rot all tbe way through and perabout in the waves off Hull, Mass.
always present, and which can be dis- isb of neglect. If you want to keep
These are the first whales reported
°
tinguished by Its somewhat different good roads good, you
seen off the Massachusetts coast in
color from the sand. Do not confuse them, else they will speedily
the clay with tbe fine particles of sand bad roads, and all the money and effort quite a while.
For and
which are found directly under it.
engineering skill expended in their
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the best results/there ought not to be construction will be
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of
more than a 14 inch layer
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The strike
loam or organic matter will appear in a thing and doesn't know it, sine against voted to return to work.
thin layer on top of tbe clay. Any perbegan five weeks ago when 170 weavceptible amount of this material is suffi
world, no sooner Is a thing ers walked out.
cient to condemn that sand or gravel.
done than it has to be done over agal
Herbert F. Taylor, superintendent
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Of course there are many excep- sooner is a man elected to Congress,
His salary waa fixed
Fire
used.
chester, Ν. H.
But under no circumtions to this.
. pro.*.». »d (orw.rd-looklnj at $4000 a year.
Life
stances should more than one-tentb of man and likes this sort of work, then be
A verdict of murder In the second
the stone be larger than the above size. mast besio to build hi. !«c« for tb.
Automobile
And when such are used, oare should be next election two years hwice. Every degree was returned against Otis Wilused in placing them In tbe concrete thing wear· out, even "favorite sons
liams, a farm hand, accused of killstructure, never more than one at a time, moth and rust corrupt, and In some ing his employer, Joseph Felch, of
not
will
and in such manner that they
thievee break Walt
carts of the country
River, Vt.
come nearer than 2 inches or 3 laches of through tod .te.l-.od th.ro U
nor
The engine of a night passenger
Glass
that wears out faster than a public road
any face of the finished concrete,
within that samedistanoe of each other. which bas been builded at great oost an
train was overturned at Van Bur en,
do Me., by a washout at a bridge over
When put into the concrete, they should
to take care of itself.
be thoroughly rammed Into place.
It. If it to used by the people for whose a small stream.
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It may be that you have tried the fol·
by about β percent and the result
had been representative to the legisbe the amount of coarse gravel (other owing things before and given them op
than sand) that will be needed. That is, is a bad job. Pneker up courage and lature.
for every 100 cubic feet of finished con- :ry them jnst once more, won't yon?
Because of the excessive moisture
crete, there will be needed 94 cubic feet rhie may be the time you'll win.
during the past three weeks, less
inch
1-4
about
the
than
man
down
more
that
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Try speaking to
of the hay now cut or
cubic feet of •oad that always snaps your head off than 60 prcent
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will
be
marketed, according
standing
him.
with
are
cubic
gravel.
«hen you try to be friendly
sand as there
& co.,
And use half as many bags of çement as Drop after drop at last wears away a to estimates made by the Massasand. Thus, the itone.
chusetts state board of agriculture.
■ there are cubic feet of
cubic feet of ooncrete will require
100
Try doing all tbe barn work without
Block
Billings
The fad of carrying kittens to class,
47
about 94 cubic feet of coarse gravel,
letting out of patience at one of the
SOUTH PARIS,
MAINE cubic feet of sand and 23 1-2 bags of ce- jattle, hogs or horses. Bat If you fail, about to be started by the women of
the Harvard summer school, has remeni.
ip and at it again in tbe morning.
Great care should be used ia storing
Try breaking yourself of some bad ceived an unexpected set-back behe cement. The bags of cement should tiabits. Tou know what yours are. It cause of the
college regulations,
Aud even may be a bard job, but you can do it,
never be left on the ground.
which bar animals from dormitories.
the
where
after
and
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when stored in a building
jost ss snre as you live;
wardroom
negro
Davis,
H. T.
dour is but little above the ground, or ire free from these things that have been
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and
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the
be
will
iteward of the United States torpedo
glad
where the soil ia damp,
troubling you, you
drowned
thankful every day, and ready to tackle boat
destroyer Worden,
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap-1 should be placed on a temporary floor
•«lightly raised above the main floor. In lome other troublesome thing.
when he slipped from the boat at New
Νew Brunswick Cedar ι case any portion of a bag of cement
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To mix the concrete, build a practical- to hold things with a grip like iron. Tbe
Paroid
Rockingham park at saiem, n. h.,
Wall
10
to
ft.
8
thing may seem scaroely worth remem- famous for more than a decade, will
ly water-tight platform about
Barrel Heads, and
Out of 2 in. χ β in. plank, bering jost at tbe time of it, but tbe day
ft. square.
Porjoon be a matter of history.
build a bottomless box which will be 2 will certainly come when you will be
OF ΑΤ/Γ, KINDS ft. wide and 4 ft. long on the inside, the glad that you can reach up on memory's tions of the great park hare been eut
up into house lots and a part of the
depth being the θ inches of the plank. ihelf and lay hold of it.
nixing platform
Try living at your very best jost this ground is to be made into a picnic
Maine. Place thia box on the
and fill it level full with sand. Lift off one day. Tou will not have to do It all teld.
^
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up a shovelful
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If the pit
ments are made by weight.
gravel is not screened, and a 1:2:4 mixture is desired, use one bag of cement to
4 1-2 cubic feet of gravel.
In order to get the best results, material from the pit should be passed
through a 1-4 inch screen in order to
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The Forsyth Dyeing company le to
erect an addition to It· New New HaA two-·tory building,
ven plant.
80 by 180 feet, 1· planned.
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the Republican candidate for United States senator from
Maine to succeed the late Edwin O.
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the company, was killed hi an automobile accident two weeks ago.
Valu· ef Good Manner·.

Good manner·, like the gold at the
foundation of all money, are current
the world over. Emerson noted this:
"Give a boy drees and accomplishments and you give him the mastery
of palaces and fortunes wherever he
goes. He has not the trouble to earn
or own them; they solicit him to enter
«nfl postées."
"All your Greek," Chesterfield wrote
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to his son, "can never advance you

from secretary to envoy or from envoy
to ambassador, but your address, your
air, your manner, if good, may."
The difference between a well bred
and in bred man is this," Samuel Johnson said, "one immediately attracts
aversion.
your attention, the other your
You love one until you find reason to
hate him; you bate the other until you
And reason to love him."
Civility, polished manners, mean
much to * youth in his first position.
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By CLARISSA

"Did you see her?" whispered Maud
Bennlng to Dorothy Blake as they a<s
companled Richard Merwln to the conHer*
servatory to show him
malne's collection of orchids.
"You mean Miss Barton?"
Maud nodded. "She must have recog·
nixed your guardian, Dolly. I thought
she was going to faint; she grew so
white."
"I wonder!" murmured Dorothy.
"Maud, I'm going to bring her here to

meet guardy."
"It would be cruel

perhaps,"

pro-

tested Maud.
"It will be quite romantic," insisted
Dorothy, moving away.
"I thought you—you admired him
yourself,- objected Maud.
"I do, and he admires me, too," said
Dorothy egotistically. "He could not
help drawing a contrast between us,
and I am not a bit Jealous of poor Miss
Barton." She smiled with the cruel
candor of youth and flitted away In the
shimmering crowd.
Bichard Merwln and the four chat-
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looethliif bo iM ns that tirsaoeeflHack.*
1 wonder why aha nsveomemled. 1
wonder if it did havi.anytthf li» d«
eak I
with my handsome guardian,
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The Plan ef OppseHoo.
"What la the heat way to ff*t some

I herd cash Γ
"Qft hold of aome soft thing."—BaW·

"Prison reform,"
"Along what linear
"She thinks every convict ought to
bave a canary in his cell·"—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Unreasonable.
Mrs, Sharpe (severely)—Norah, 1 can
find only seven of these plates. When
are the other five? Cook (In surpris·]

—Sure;

mum, don't ye make no allow

anc* for

ordinary
Not

aa

wear

an' tear?

Guaranteed,

glove· 1 bought
here the other day—you said they'd
last me two yean."
"You know the··

«w«nr

Tv· lost themr—Paris Btm

Typist·.
Jenkins—My stenographer can writ
100, words s minute Tompkins ft
Two

Dorothy.
"They win meet agalnl hsrs. If shi ►
doesnt seem to
named Senator Merwi», what nia can mine—but shs
an—Pock.
word·
the
what
tar·
Hon would she be to yea, Dorothy?"
aaked Maud mlscWevoesly. ί ν
I A sunny temper gilds th· «dgw ·
Dorothy threw a
—

•

»

Ufrtj blackeft cloud.—Guthrie^

the spot where the
bored, be began to chore

near

the earth with hla heels.
It was not long before he uncovered
the top of an oblong sheet Iron box or
trunk about three feet long by two

,

feet wide.

I

~~

Bat· S
S It Occurred
tlefleld In France.
I
g
on a

ο

S
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By F. A. MITCHEL
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George Elliott lived south of the border line separating Canada from the
ttate of Maine. George was desperate.
Be was very poor» he was in lore, and
the country about him wad a dead

and alive region wherein it was hard
enough for a man to pick up a living
for himself, to say nothing of a possible wife and · family of children.
It is this kind of man which, when
a war breaks out, furnishes food for

transportation.

What he bad found In the box was
the valuables usually contained in the
home of a rich man. Such as were not
too bulky to go into the limited space
had eventually been hurriedly placed
there.
Keeping his secret, George the next
day borrowed a needle and thread and
remnants of cloth and began to make
pockets in his garments, though they
When night came
were rather bags.
he returned to the hole and, uncovering
the box, removed much of the con·
tents, which he placed In his pockets.
He did not need a light; the sense of
He could
touch was quite enough.
only take the smaller articles, the othHe had brought
ers being too bulky.
a shovel with him, and when he cloeed
the box he put a couple of feet of
earth on Its top.
One day Ellen Barry was washing the
breakfast dishes when, looking out
through the window beside her, she
saw a man coming in at the gate. He
was well dressed, one sleeve being pinned to his coat front When be came
nearer she recognized her lover. Run·
ning to the door, she threw her arms
about his neck, while he embraced her

When a man sees only misery before him in life he looks upon
death as not altogether undesirable.
Besides, till it comes he has no re*
sponslbility as to food and clothes.
The government takes care of him till
be is told to stand up before an enemy
ftnd be shot down. His idea of being
shot is a bullet in a vital part that will
end his misery at once. Ha doesn't
consider being maimed and turned
again on to the world in a far worse
fix than before.
One day George went to see his girl,
Ellen Barry, and told her that he was
with his single arm.
going up into Canada to enlist He re"Oh, George Γ she exclaimed ruefulfor
madness
that
was
It
minded her
looking at the empty sleeve.
ly,
them to think of marrying and his go"I've got something for it," he said.
ing to the war would be as good a way "Come into the house and 111 tell you
as any to end what was becoming torall about It"
ture. The only response on Ellen's part
When he had told her what has been
This made it all the harder thus far recounted he continued:
was tears.
for George, and, taking her in his
"When I opened the box I saw at
arms, he*, kissed her, then, releasing once that some one, doubtless in view
her, turned and walked away without of an army coming, had put the family
looking back. Ellen gazed mournful- valuables in it and, taking it to the
ly after him through her tears till he base of the tree from which I was
had passed out of sight, then, sobbing picking off Germans, had buried it
convulsively, went Into the house,
there, intending to recover it after the
A year later Private George Elliott, war. There was gold plate and looee
who had been enlisted in a Canadian Jewels. On my second visit I took the
regiment of sharpshooters, was con- jewels, leaving the gold plate. The
cealed among ihe branches of a tree owner had buried his treasure five feet
In northern France picking off the under ground, not dreaming that it
enemy with his rifle when a shell would be uncovered by a buretlng shell.
burst under bis perch. When George
"The Jewels I. have brought back
came to himself he was lying in the with me, only having turned into cash
crater or hole made by the explosion. 'those I needed for expenses. I doubt if
He tried to draw up one leg and fail- they are more than a fraction in value
ed. Then he tried to move his left of what remains in the box. When the
His cheek war ends I shall return to France and
arm and failed at thftt.
was resting on something hard and see if I can find the owner, though I
cold, and be managed to raise his head doubt it end make a return of his
sufficiently to see what his rigid pillow property. I shall, expect a reward large
was.
It was Iron, manufactured iron, enough to enable you and me to be
and, Judging from what was uncov- married and set up housekeeping withered by the earth, it was sheet iron.
out risk. I have had the jewels valued,
One who covets death from a dis- and they have been n"ocounced a fortance is not so anxious for it as it ap- tune In themselves. Whatever we need
proaches. George's desire bad been while the war lasts will come from
for a sudden taking off without know- the sale of such articles as will produce
ing what was to happen. Now, lying the required amount"
In a shell bole in the ground, neither
Ellen approved of her lover's way of
friend nor enemy about, he was very looking at it They were married and
much concerned lest he die from in- set up a small store. Their little home
attention. He knew that be bad been and their business are all they rewounded, but how seriously he was quire to make them content for it is
ignorant. He made another effort to not great possessions that bring happidraw up his leg, and this time suc- ness—indeed, quite frequently such

powder.

that It shook down some earth from
floor.
the side of the hole he was In and cov"1 gagnerai uieui uy,
"Hall, Columbia·*
In
the metal that had Interested him.
written
waa
ered
them was a man's picture. I scarcely
Columbia,"
"Hall,
had
in
1789 and "The Star Spangled Banner" He was sorry for this, because he
glanced at It, yet It remained vividly
Girls, it was Senator In 2814, "Hall, Columbia," waa first been contemplating an effort to exmy memory.
Merwin's picture."
called "General Washington'· March," tmlne It more thoroughly. But he was
"Dolly's guardian?" they questioned the music having been composed by an rery weak and would not likely have
Incredulously.
orchestra leader In New York and the lucceeded. Soon after this he heard
Maud nodded. "I am positive. She woqls written to be sung when Wash- ben tramping, the word of command,
acted quite embarrassed and slipped it ington went to New York to be Inau- ind his comrades charged past him.
under the pillow. Isn't it odd?"
gurated president April 80, 178Θ. LatIt was not long after this that the
"Perhaps they were sweethearts once er It waa culled "The President's Red Cross people came and, putting
March" and finally "Hall, Columbia."
upon a time," suggested Amy.
George on a stretcher, took him to the
His
"Pooh Γ said Dorothy coolly. Tm gorear, where he was examined.
ing to marry hinwmyaeli, so there!"
Why Ha Waa Proud.
arm had been so badly shattered by
"Small chance for poor Miss BarIn a particularly desolate region of a fragment of the shell that the surton!"
the country two travelers came on a geon attending him decided to ampu"When is he comlng,Dolly?"
tumbledown aback In the midst of filth tate it George sighed. He had com·
*Ί don't know. I'm expecting· a letter and barrenness. They were discussing to the war to find release from misery
every day. I asked him to come to the Improbability of human beings liv- and misery had been added. He had
our dance."
ing there and did not see a forlorn lit* lost an arm, which would necessitate
senator
a
1
grave
tie boy sitting In the edge of the weeds. his
"Oh, Dolly Fancy
being discharged. Death was as
He arose with a proud fluah on his
dancing the onestep!"
from him as it had been before he
Car
of
It
"Oh, he may dance the^old fashioned face. "Ye needn't make fun
enlisted.
Ifa Jeat rented!"—Exwaltzes with Miss Barton," laughed Taln't our'n.
When George was discharged from
told
Dorothy over her shoulder as she placed change.
the
hospital and the army he was
the picture on her dressing table and
be sent back to Canada.
would
he
that
Her Uplift 8ehei*a.
blew a kiss toward the grave, handHe said nothing, but he thought a good
"What la Gertrude Gadder*· latest
some facet
deal. He would have liked to aee Ml
There came a/tap at the doo^ and fhdr

ι

to la vtow.
Bursa times seven ι
Aad now Ood eatte I

ι

sudden visits of fortune destroy hap·
piness. Besides, to the couple falls α
measure of comfort that they are appropriating from the treasure accidentally found only what the owner
should have given them for their stewardship. For George argues that had
he not covered the box containing the
treasure it would have likely been dis-

covered and looted.
George is looking forward to the day
when the war will be ended and be
will go to France to make a settlement
He and Ellen often wonder whether
the box will be there. Likely this depends upon whether another shell will
expose It. When either side attempt*·
it
to demolish its enemy's trenches
hurls so many explosives that should
the location of the treasure be bombarded it is quite likely that its contents will be scattered to the winds.
Recently α correspondent sent to A
London newspaper an account of the
finding, after a battle which took place
ο» the English-German lines, of scattered articles of great value. They
were picked up by British soldiers and
appropriated by them. Some of them
were purchased from the men by officers. This looks as if another shell hid
burst near the treasure box and blown
the contents over the battlefield. Despite George Elliott's honesty, It Is
doubtful if he will ever be able to
make a return of his find.

*

Obituary Goms.
When John Sherman of New Haven, Hand
opened It
preacher, mathematician, almanac mak- Dome in, MlasiBartan,"'she-«ried afer and father of twenty-six children,
fectionately, as the slim, seaborn haired
*
heard of the death of his good Mend music teacher emUed aft her.
Jonathan Mitchell, a Harvard pastor,
1 cant just now, dear; Pre brought
he erplslned (after due thought and Dorothy the new music «hsj asked for.
many poetic pangs):
Did I tell you that /madame has enthe
He· 11m th· darltn* Of his ttafc
gaged the Bomany -orchestra for
his
In
pcftn*
lflteh«ll tzpind
dance?"
next
of
mm
short
fnrfrj
Who, four years
8he laughed.musically as the, girt·
Wee found ftoU ripe and ptoeksi for
heevto.
broke into noisy expressions of Joy.
When Thomas Dudley, father of the Heretofore the school and Its Invited
tat American postais, Anas Brad- guests had danced to the tameimusk
street, cam· to Ida deathbed be «bowed of piano and one violin.
"She is «dear," murmuredfAmyjwbet
where his daughter had received her
surprising gift by composing such fare- they werto alone«once mora
"She would be beanttftt tfl sherwon ».
wsQ Huée as:
Ht iH-r0-*1"-

ting down

Iron had been

Scooping the earth away
from before the lock, he looked about
I for a stone with which to break It
open; but. testlng.lt, he found that It
was not locked.
Lifting the cover, he
Lowsaw α eight that surprised him.
ering the lid, he kicked the dirt over it
his way out of the
ο again and, making
hole, went back to hie place among
those discharged men waiting for

■■■■■■

I

Roofing,

·

·
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tering girls had seen the orchids
had paused by the fountain, watching
the antics of the goldfish In the basin.
Suddenly Dorothy was in their midst,
Blake's hands.
Salem, died from heart trouble.
the hand of a slim,
"Isn't he a perfect dear?" cooed Dor- holding tightly to
ceeded. It had only been benumbed.
Manchester, Ν. H., street car emwoman whose crown of
black
garbed
ecstatically.
othy
As
to his arm, that was in very bad
was powdered with the
ployes have Just organized a local
"go distinguished with that touch of auburn hair
It had been mangled, and arteshape.
as
White
death,
late
of
branch of the American Association
snow
youth.
Ungray at the temples Ρ sighed Maud
rial blood was flowing from it.
of
the
eyes
Emmet
gray
the
she
surprised
of Street and Electric Railway
Banning.
he had been unconscious
fortunately
ployes, with a total membership ol
"Such fine eyes! Are they gray, Dol- senator.
a few moments, and there was
The gray of his eyes turned to black, only
upwards of 150 conductors and motor- ly?" asked Eva Temple.
vanished yet time to stop the bleeding. Making
lines
and
wrinkles
flne
the
men.
"M-m-m-m-m!" murmured Dorothy
be
and mouth, his ft tourniquet of bis handkerchief,
Louis Hlcker, 70, and Annie Mil- remlnlscently. "But you must remem- from around his eyes
the orifice
in
succeeded
compressing
and
there
was afire with youth,
ler, 75, who eloped from Pepperill, ber, girls, that I haven't seen my face
which be was bleeding.
was a look which caused the Ave girls through
Mass., and were detained by the guardian since I was twelve, that Is six
lain quiet for some time and
Having
near
abashed
In
an
back
group
I wasn't to fall
Concord, Ν. H., police, were re- years ago, and at that time
to do something for
desirous
feeling
color of the door.
looked about
turned to Pepperill In an automobile. the least bit interested In the
Linda Barton, is It you?" his safety, he sat up and
"Linda!
Relatives Interfered with the plans ol any one's eyes.*
in
a hole, he could not
him.
Being
his
and
voice,
a
In
thrilling
"Sweet child Γ teased Susan Marr. be asked
of
the couple.
hers seemed to bridge long look far. Indeed, the only thing
"So you are- Interested now in this eyes and
Interest whatever was his metal
any
and
misunderstanding
Twenty-seven Cambridge, Mass.,
of
pain
years
guardian who looks like an actor?"
feet
At last their hands came together, pillow. Only one or two square
druggists will now have the right to
"Dear, I'm In love with him!" gushed
and
tapping
George,
were
uncovered,
close
and he held her rlngless fingers
sell liquor on prescriptions of physiDorothy.
heart while he talked In low on it with the knuckle of his right
cians, Judge Crqsby of the supreme
"So are we all of us," lamented Amy to his
Her answers were breathless hand, made up his mind that It was
tones.
Issue
court ordering a mandamus to
Smith, with a rueful smile. "How old
1 thin and there was a hollow space bewhispers.
to compel Mayor Rockwood to sign is he, Dolly?"
And
neath It
the
Dorothy.
"Comer
whispered
the licenses.
"Old as the hills. He must be nearly
Meanwhile shells were falling and
five vanished silently, and knew they
Connectithe
anyway."
of
fifty; forty
Secretary Healey
missed.
bursting about him. He had been
"Methlnks I've seen that face be- were not
cut board of agriculture reports that
was like that!** when dropped from the tree in advance
know
love
"I—I
didn't
Maud.
the humid weather of the season has fore," murmured
»f the British line, and it did not seem
Susan Marr.
"Perhaps! Richard Merwin is a very gasped
promoted the black fungus growth
The others sighed, for they, too, had to be any nearer him now. Nor did It
senaStates
a
United
rnanl
known as potato blight, which is a prominent
bad a glimpse Into the paradise of per· appear that the Germans were any
tor."
serious menace to the crop in many
love.
He had some curiosity to
feet
Bearer.
"No, no," Insisted Maud seriously.
will marry. And what know what was under the iron covparts of the state.
they
"Dolly,
Do
It
I
have
I
believe
"Listen, girls;
at
Somerset,
Barton shall you call her," asked Maud, with ering, but wounded as he was, this
A big storehouse
you remember once when Miss
ShelState
a droll look at her friend—"the wife of was impracticable. Having nothing to
Mass., owned by the Bay
was 111 she sent me to her trunk to get
io, he looked up at the tree above him.
lac company, whose main plant In a box of papers? Well, the box was your guardian?"
seen Linda It was a
who
had
And
Dorothy,
last
fire
bedside
her
to
peculiar shape, and he noticed
Fail River was destroyed by
old, and as I carried It
off and Barton's .transfigured face, softly im- this particularly.
a loss of $10,with
cover
burned
slipped
was
the
pasteboard
week,
guardian angel—and his."
Presently a uneu Durai bo ue»r
000. Arthur E. Parks, treasurer ol some letters and papers fell on the plied, 'My

I

boards,
Shingles,

1

*

spot Merwin told his companion his
story, a story which she listened to
with delight
I But the course of true love did not
Merwin went from the
run smooth.
to
the law school, and it
university
A church squabble is said to b«
was a year before Linda was graduata
of
damage
foundation
the
$25,000
ed. ▲ misdirected letter is quite enough
suit filed by Rev. Frederick W. Bull
between youthful lovers to change the
of Salem, Mass.., against Leroy Β. current of two lives. Whatever was
'Philbrick, a business man of thai the cause, Linda never told, but there
\
city.
came a break. Neither married. MerOne hundred feet of the coffer dam win became a prominent lawyer, and
being built In connection with th« in time TJnria, finding it necessary to
construction of the commonwealth'! earn her own living, availed herself
of her taste for music to do so. ▲renew dry dock at Boston gave way at
unfitted her for a
high tide and the water rushed in is tiring disposition
became a teacher
she
and
life,
public
great volume.
in a young ladies' seminary.
mow
of
The expenditure
$17,000
But the betrothal that occurred on
for motorizing fire apparatus wae
that commencement night, when they
authorized by Mayor Curley of Boswere In the first freshness of youth,
ton.
The fire commissioner intendi lived In the hearts of both. Merwin
to purchase four motor tractors anc became one of the legislators of the
one tractor engine.
nation; Linda subsided Into a quiet
Rev. De Witt S. Clark, 75, one ol maiden lady teaching the next generathe best known Congregational minis- tion to play the piano.
·
·
·
·
·
*
#·»
ters in
Massachusetts, for nearij
bent
were
faces
Five
th«
of
eager,
glowing
thirty-seven years pastor
Tabernacle Congregational church, over the lane photograph in Dorothy

I W.J.Wheeler
I

Ι

■

the conference broke αρ.

An ancient box turtle, believed to
be more than 150 years old, with the
Initials "E. W." carved on Its shell,
was picked up by David Dean on hli
farm at North Raynham, Mass.

Bonds

■

1 Dorothy's |
! Guardian I
S

dômooti-—wtod.

Compensation

as

"She would be mj deadliest enemy!"
■be declared, and In a borit of laughter
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enchanted Islands. Eastward
Si the foothills loomed black »pfaft the
o
evening sky. From the gardens below
Burleigh.
of roae gera·
° came scented reminders
Harold F. Oxley, an orchestra
MACKIB
9
o
o ninm, carnations, heliotrope and mithree
with
leader, charged
stealing
oooooooooooooooooooooooooô
gnonette; In the verandas were great
automobiles, was sentenced at Provioleander·.
When Dick Merwin graduated from tube of pink
dence to three years in prison and
To Mme. Hennalne's papils enchants
that
classmates
his
predicted
college
lined |300.
ment lay here instead of unknown IsA fungus growth Is affecting the he would take high rank among men lands of the far east.
maple and other hardwood trees all In the world's battles. While he was
Friends and relatives of pupils
delivering his commencement oration thronged the rooms, and ^ young
over the state, according to Professor
Osmun of the Massachusetts Agri- there was one person In the audience people danced to the entrancing strains
who listened to his youthful effort of the gypsy orchestra.
cultural college.
Mme. Hermalne moved majestically
The Glastonbury Granite Works, without thinking or caring for its merthe rooms, pausing now and
through
was
in
the
it.
She
speaker
wrapped
Inc., took over the Glastonbury,
then to bee tow a smile and a word on
Conn., quarry and became Incor- himself.
From the moment he made his ap- some favorite pupil or to linger In
porated with authorized capitalisawith guardians and par·
pearance on the platform this young conversation
tion of $100,000.
woman appeared as though she were enta.
"To my brother, Edward Cragln, 1
Praulein Goebel, the German teflchunder a spell, fascinated by the very
give nothing," reads the first clause
of the man, from whom her er, and Mile. Specht, who taught a
presence
Priest of
In the will of 8arah E.
large French class, were dancing seeyes never wandered.
Westboro, Mass., filed in the probate
Linda Barton sat In
TJniiw Barton, an undergraduate of dately together.
court at Worcester.
the woman's college of the same uni- a comer and chatted with an unknown
The Pawtucket, R. I., Dyeing and versity, had met him, and there was old lady, who afterward turned out to
Bleaching company will build a one- something in that pair of gray eyes be Anne Ashbel's grandmother.
"And who Is this tal
coming?"
story, 20x74-foot addition to Its dye- through which he looked at her that
house. The plant dyes and bleaches seemed to penetrate her very souL asked Mrs. Ash bel curiously. "The
From the moment of her meeting him broad shouldered man surrounded by
yarns and stockings.
she worshiped him.
girls?"
Alii
A ride in his little cart down a
On the evening of commencement
Linda, looking rose flushed and love·
ended In death for 6-year-old Henry
in a much darned black net evening
usual
held
his
rethe
ly
president
day
Clougherty at Boston when he was ception for the graduating class. Lin- frock, glanced carelessly at the group.
tossed under a wagon. A rear wheel da, whose tastes ran to music, was inSuddenly all the roses vanished from
passed over his neck.
vited to add to the eclat of the occa- her cheeks, leaving them white and
Among the heavy orders at a Mil- sion by the performance of a selection, wan.
"Who is he?' persisted the old lady
ford, Ν. H., factory is one for 1,- on the piano. She chose her piece
000,000 campaign buttons, with a from Beethoven's sonatas and while curiously.
"I think, I believe his name must
picture of President Wilson, for the playing received rapt attention. On
rising from her instrument she looked be Merwin.N said Linda in a labored
national Democratic committee.
voice
into the face of Merwin.
Albion G. Cory of Brockton, Mass.,
"I wonder If It can be Senator Men·
The campus was illuminated, and a
hie
of
efforts
after
futile
was drowned
from the president's resi- win?" murmured Mrs. AshbeL
throng
passed
fiancee, Miss Mertis Garrison, to dence out among the elms, some of
"I don't know," said rinria, drooping
save him when the canoe in which which had been
planted a century be- her head to hide her emotion from
they were paddling overturned.
fore. There on a bench in a secluded half a dozen pairs of curious eyes.
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James H. McAdama,

fl™J·

fUESDAY,

Bunker Hill Boy·' club, wu drowned
In Sluice pond, Lynn.

3
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MAINE,

beloved Ellen again, bot It would onlj
be a renewal of a situation whlct
would again have to be ended. Hi
might be returned to Canada, but fron
there would go anywhere so long as 11
was not back to her.

While he wai

waiting he thought of the hole he ha<
fallen into when knocked out of Um
tree and was seised with a desire to
know more of his iron pillow. Then
was not much change in the sltuatloi
of the British and German lines, aix
b
he thought It likely that he might
able to visit the spot
α
One day he went out In search
ha<
It and found that hit comrade·
dug a Une of trenchaa about a quart·
ww
of c mile in advance of tt There
<u
the bustle usual to th· rear of
Hen. nurse·, horse·, taotoi
army.
earn, everything,

anything, going

τ—

► v..·

.ΐι*.

Butler From a Treat
One shea tree beside each man's back
porch would cut a big slice of butter
off the monthly food MIL In Africa
vegetable butter la mad· from the fruit
of this tree, and it la said to b· of
richer taate than any butter made fron

cow's milk—alleged or actually scraped
from a churn and squeesed into the
wooden mold which leavea a yellow
rveebud on top of the cake. The Arab·
wed It in early time·.—Pittsburgh Dta·

patch.

_

___

High Catting.

Little Walter's unci· waa attached to
the commlaaary department Natural·
ly little Walter wanted to know what
that meant His father explained that
It was th· commlaaary*· doty to supply

th· soldier· with food and, drink and
th· like. The very next day · lady
cam· to call and aakad Walter bow Ms
Oncle Paul waa.
"He'· fin·," ··!< th· young maal
•Ή·*· a waiter now."—New Tot* Poet

an

He'found the tre· and rac
us
It
ognised by Its shape Standinghoi
d«r tt, be looked down Into the
where h· had lain wounded. It va
wfflckntty deep ta admit of his gain
down Into It irtthout much HkeUhno
«-I

Hydroaeroplane·.

The Idea of the hydroaeroplane vu
suggested In patent specification· by
Hugo Matullath of New York In 18ΘΘ,
but It had lta practical origin In Glenn
Curtlas, who added floats to the aeroplane with which he was experiment·
Ing over Lake Keuka In 1906. These
were placed under each wing, so that
In case of accident the machine would
not sink.
Langley and others had
"made th^r experimental flights over
bodies of water for like reasons.*
Probably the first to make the floats
an Integral part of bis machine was
Fabre. who on March 28, 1910, mad·
the first flight with a practical hydr>
aeroplane at Martlgnes on the Seta·.
Curtis· soon abandoned float· and built
boat bodies, and for this accomplish·
ment be received the Aero Club of
America trophy in' 191L

fla It year intention to offer yoar
enemy an olfve branch f*
Ta not iun.H replied Senator Sorghum. "WeTl try out the ollv* branch
But wall fix th· thing aa
it can be turned Into an ax handk1^·

propoeltlon.

«■

»
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All legal advertisements
advkktiskmkmts:
are riven three consecutive Insertion· for 91.30
of column. Special conId
Inch
length
per
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
—

THE OXFORD BEARS.
ι

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Puis HilL

Jlnt Baptist Church, Bar. β. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching mr; Snnday aft 1046 A. «.
Sunday School it It Sabbath vrtiiii serviee
it 7 Λ.
Prayer Meeting Thursdayereainçat
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
the let Sunday of the month at i 30P. M. All
sot otherwise connected are oordlallv lavnea.

Rev. John B. Dlmaa of Providence, R.
I., arrived her· laat weal and la the
gueet of hia aliter·,

Emily Dlman.

Misses Louise and

Misa Jnlla Carter will give the tea at
the club house next Saturday afternoon
at four o'clock to which all membera

and their friends are invited.
Percival J. Parria of Philadelphia la
«pending a vacation with hla «later, Miaa
Helen D. Parria.
ne*· complete and popular.
Dr. and Mra. Auguatua S. Thayer of
Portland were week-end gueeta of relaSMULS COPIES.
tives at Paria Hill.
Miaa Gertrude Brook· ie the gneat of
Sin «te copies of Thk nsMOCKAtare four cent·
tach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by Miaa Stella Merrill at South Harpawell.
the publisher» or for the convenience of patrons
Stacy Robbina ia aoon to remove to
on
tingle copies of each Issue have been placed
Portland and the Pine Tree Tea Room
sale at the following place· In the County :
baa been leaaed by Mark P. Shaw, who
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parla,
ShurtlelTs Drug Storewill conduct it the remainder of the aear
Store.
Noyee Drug
Norway,
son.
stone's Drug Store.
Two of our summer reeidenta who are
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Buckdeld,
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Paris Hill,
officer· in the regular army are to be conadvertiser·.

Jo» Pkotoiu .—New type, nut presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combtme to make thle department of oar busl-

Pari·,

West

Samuel T. White.

promotion.
upon
Lieut. Thomas W. Brown, who ia at
Geo.
Lient.
and
en
Hill
Paria
furlough

gratulated

Republican Nominations.

recent

E. Turner, who

For President

CHARLES E. HUGHES
Of New York.

ia

detailed

in-

an

aa

structor at the Piattabnrg training oamp,
have both been promoted to Captalna.
One of the very aucoeeaful social eventa
of the season was the At Home given by
Hon. PrenMsa Camming· laat Saturday
A great number of Mr.
at Owl'a Neat.

Cumminga' many frlenda were preeent
aud enjoyed a delightful occasion.
At the annual meeting of the Paris

For Vice-President

Charles W. Fairbanks |
Of Indiana.

Hill Country Club held at the club houae
afternoon officers and oommitteea for the enanlng year were elected as

Saturday
follows:

President—Col. Edward T. Brown.
Treasurer—George M. At wood.
Secretary—Hay mond L. Atwood.
United States Senator,
Directors—Col. E.T. Brown. George M. AtFrederick Hale of Portland
L. At wood, Edward V. staples.
Carl Ε. MII liken of Island Falls wood. Raymond
Governor,
Mise
Emily Dlman, Admr. Henry W. Lyon,
State Auditor,
Roy L Wardwell of Augusta
Re". C. A. Knickerbocker.
Representative to Congress.
Greene Committee— Bev. C. A. Knickerbocker,
Wallace H. White, Jr., of Lewlston
Porter Edward P. S ta μ lee and Or land Daniels.
of
L.
Or
man
Stanley
senator,
Hou-te Committee—Mrs. Mel'le 3 Brown, Mrs.
County Attornev,
M. Atwoo-1.
_
I.uclan W. Blanchard of Rumford O. A. Thayer and Mra. G.
Entertainment Committee—Mra. Clayton K.
JuOge of Probate, Addison Ε Herrick of Bethel
E. Turner and Mlas Sara E.
Mrs.
Paris
George
Brooke,
of
Park
D.
Albert
Register of Probate,
Harry D. Cole of Paris Shan
Sheriff.
County Commissioner.
Ao automobile party which visited
E. Chandler Buzzell of Fryeburg
Dr. M. M. Houghton the paat week waa
County Treasurer. Ueorge M. Atwood of Paris
made up of Mr. Fred P. Ricker, Mrs. P.
Representatives to Legislature,
Frederic O. Eaton. Rumford.
A. Ricker and Miaa Harriet Ricker of
F.
Andrews.
Herbert
Norway.
Turner aod Mr. and Mrs. A r matron g and
C. W. Cummlngs, Hebron.
Frank Stanley, DlxQeld.
daughter of Waltham, Maaa.
Frank E. Steam·». Hlr»m.
The children who take part in the
Georare A. Hutchlns, Mexico.
Mother Goose party will meet with Mrs.
Lovell.
6.
Charles,
Ralph
H. P. Hammond Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock, and are requested to meet at
Coming Events.
Academy Hall Tueeday afternoon at the
same hour and all to be
preaent and
Aug. 9— FleM day of Oxford Pomona Grange, prompt.
fair grounds.
Aa an attraction additional to the able
Au#. 17—Reunion of Twelfth Maine Regiment,
C. A. Knickerbocker
sermooa of Rev.
Cape Cottajre Casino. South Portland.
Aug. 23—Reunion of Fifth Maine Heary Artil- during the summer aervicea at the Unilery Regimental Association, Hampden.
verbalist church, Mrs. Wynifred Staples
Aug. 22 25— Eastern Maine fair, Bar (tor.
as soloiat and Mra.
Aug. 2y—Reunion of Twenty-third Maine Regi- Smith Is engaged
ment, Mechanic Falls.
Agnea Morton aa organiat.
Water
Maine
fair,
Aug 29 Sept. 1—Central
Orland Daniela went to Oakland Monvllie.
day for a stay of a week.
Sept. 4-7—Maine State fair, Lewlston.
Sept. 11—State election.
The Democrat ia asked to correct the
Sept. 12, IS, 14—Oxford County fair.
in the last iaaue. Committee
paragraph
CanSept. 19,30, 21—Androscoggin Valley fair,
for fair fancy table: Mra. Emma Cumton
Mrs.
Sept. 2K, 27 28— West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
mings, Mrs. Edoa Cumminga,
Sept. 27, 2S— North Oxford fair, Andover.
Helen E. Hill. Candy table: Misa Jnlla
Carter, Miss Mary Case.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Leslie Curtia and Mr.
C. L Shaw, all of Portland,
•viaited over Sunday at Ε. B. Curtia* reand Mra

Down.
Good Live stock Pays.
Pad.
Cyclone Bridge
Green Tag Sale.
Clearance Sale.
For the Vacation.
Dairy Farm.
Backache Is a Warning.
Blueberries
Notice of Foreclosure.
Wanted.
Straw Hats Marie !

cently.
Mra.

A.

Mass., is

a

Maxim.

P. Billings of Newtonville,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. A.

Miaa Marion Hallett baa returned and

is with her aunt, Mra. S. H. Jackaon.

Judge and Mrs. J. P. Deering viaited
Η. Jackaon Saturday and Sunday, returning to their home in Saco by
Mrs. Ε

Republican Campaign Speakers.

Prom the list of members of congress
from other states who will assist io the

Republican campaign by speaking in
Maine, the following have been assigned
to Oxford County, on the dates given:
Aug. 21, Ralph D. Cole, M. C., Ohio.
Aug. 22, Philip B. Campbell, M. C.,

auto.

IXtTCCU* Μίΐν·ιβ

·1

* UW

GeraMlne Curr, Long Beach, Callt
Mis· Isabel Smith, Provldeace, Β. I.
Misa Aletheta Paulson, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. J. S. Cobb. Cambridge, Mem.
Misa B. W Fuller. Cambridge, Maaa.
M las C. B. Wendell, Dover, Ν. H.
Mise

The annual meeting of the Paris Hill
Library Association will be held at the
C., New York.
library Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 3 o'clock,
Aug. 25 and 26, Jacob E. Meeker, M. A good attendance ia hoped for.
Δη interesting document has recently
C., Missouri.
Aug. 2d, Patrick H. Kelley, M. C., been presented to the library by Mrs.
It wai
Eetella Ford of Yarmouth.
Michigan.
Aug. 29, E. L. Hamilton, M. C , Mich- printed by G. L. Mellen <k Co., In 1861,
and is a record of the transaction* of the
igan.
Aug. 30, Clarence D. Miller, M. C., Oxford Coanty Agricultural Association
Kansas.

Aug. 23 and 24, Walter N. Magee,

M

Minnesota.

from Us

organisation.

Advertised mall in Parla post office
Aug. 31, Joseph E. Hooper, M. C.,
Michigan.
Aug 1st:
Letter*
Sept. 1, H. L. Emerson, M. C., Ohio.
Sept. 2, Joseph E. Hooper.
Mrs. Fred Η Bird.
Kenneth Cadlgo.
Sept. 3, Senator William S. Keuyon,
*

Iowa.

Sept. 5, F. P. Ellsworth, M. C., Minne-

sota.

Sept. 7 and 8, Irvine Lenroot, M.

C.,

Sept. 9, Joseph W. Pordney, M.
Michigan.

C.,

Wisconsin.

Field Day ot Eastern Star.
On Thursday the Oxford County Pleld
Day Association of the Order of the Eastern Star held its annual field day at
Profesaor Chapman's beautiful
pine grove on the bank of the Androscoggin was the scene of the affair. The day
was warm but comfortable, not sunny,
there was a eooling breeze, and the only

Bethel.

drawback from the weather standpoint
was the haziness of the air which prevented clear views of the scenery.
Two hundred or more assembled at
the grove, including a considerable ouav·
ber from Kumford, Norway, Sooth Paris
and other points. All came by automobile, and over thirty cars were lined up
along the side of the road by the grove.
A basket dinner was eaten, together
with coffee and beans baked in the
ground, furnished by Purity Chapter of
Bethel in bounteoua quantity, and of onThis feature of the
excelled quality.
dinner was highly appreciated by all

present.

Emma B. Howe of Rumford,
president of the association, presided at
the business meeting after dinner. Prayer was offered by Rev. W. C. Curtis of
Bethel, the visitor· were welcomed by
Mrs. Curtis, and the response was by
Mrs. Rebecca Imelson of Rumford.
Remarks of interest were made by a
number of those present during the proMrs.

gram.
Officers of the aaaociation for the

com-

year were chosen as follows:
Pres.—Cella A. Sturtevant, DU Se Id.
Vlce-Pre·.—Grace Phllbmok, Bethel.
See. and Treas.—Ada E. March, Dlxfield.
Member Ex. Com —Mrs. Marlon Smith, Can-

ing

ton.

An invitation to meet with Oxford
Chapter at Norway next Angust was ac-

cepted.

Bethel Band gave a concert during and
after the program, and received much
merited applause. A picture of the assembly was taken, and a social time enjoyed, and the visitors did not begin to
depart for their honte· until about 3
o'clock.
Maine New· Motea.
President Wilson baa been invited by
th· Augusta Centrai Labor Union to
visit Auguata oa Labor Day as the guest
of the Union.

χ

Mrs. Cory.
Mr. Henry Danlela.
Mlaa Agnes T.ovett.

Mrs. Hugh Moore.
M r.

Card

Charlie Bryant.

Helen R. Cole, P. M.

East Sumner.
Members of the Twenty-third Maine
Regimental Association and other veter
ana are reminded that the annual meeting of the Aaeociation will be held al
Mechanic Falls on Tueaday, Aug. 29:h.
Col. Luce bas aigniâed his Intention to
be present at that time, and the "boys"
certainly will be pleased to meet him
once more, and as it may be the last opportunity, every snrvivor should endeavSome of the veterans
or to be present.
have not seen him sinee the regiment
was muatered out over fifty-three years
ago. A substantial dinner will be aerved at the Methodist oburoh at 25 oenta
per

plate.

of the Cobb
It
happy
family at James Cobb's on Sumner Hill
The four sons and a
on the 30th ult.
daughter of Mra. Lois Cobb were all
present, and included Elden of California, Henry and Jamea of Sumner, and
Albert of Auborn, and Mra. Addle Bardin of Chase's Mills, Turner, being the
entire family of the late Horace B. Cobb,
who passed away several years ago. Elden Cobb, the eldest son, has been in
Cslifornia lor the paat fourteen yeara.
A fine family whom all greatly respect
and an honor to their native town.
The political pot is beginning to alzsle
briskly. Outside fuel is coming in too.
was a

reunion

Wilson's Mills.
Farmers have had two weeks of fins
hay weather, and a large amount of hay
has been secured in prime condition.
D. S. Tork was carried to Stewartstown to be under a doctor's care.
Mrs. Zslla Hart had callers from Berlin Wednesday.
F. P. Flint came up to guida a party
of five. They will camp at the head of
the lake.
Passed on to the higher life July 37,
Miss Hannah Winslow Pickett. She had
been confined to her bed the greater
part of the time sinoe February, when
she had a severe attack of the grippe.
She lived for others. Hsr kindness, unselfishness and conscientiousness wen
strongly marked charaoteriatioa of her
Her fnneral was held at
whole life.
the Wilson's Mills ehapel, and she was
laid to rsst with others of the family in
the home lot The floral offeringa were
many and beautiful.

Overcome by heat while be was pickis at home on a vacation.
Rosa Ty
ing blueberries on the plain· in Cornish,
Mr. atd Mrs. J. A. McKensieand Irene
Capt. Lemuel Cook, an old-tine mari- Morrill went to the dance at Albany
ner, 78 years of age,

Monday.

dropped

dead

oo

Town House

Saturday night.

▲

good

reported.
D. W. Cashing, Willard Mason, 1; H.
Mortimer Stetson of Brunswick, a
batteryman on the Maine Central, waa Morrill, Geo. Mills and Lloyd Laxtoo
found dead Tuesday morning beeide the went to Berlin last Friday night to η box.
time Is

railroad traok in Anbnrn. It is suppos- lug exhibition.
Fred Douglass a*d party motored
ed a passing train strnck him. He was
31 years of age.
through this plaoe Sunday.
Ralph Cashing, who Is workinc ln
Prank Camnbeil, 30 yeara of age, was
waa here last Sunday to aae his
Norway,
fatally injured Monday by the oave-In of father, Robert Cashing.
a sewer In whieh he was working at Auburn. He was buried under tons of
Norway Lake.
earth for some minute· before he oould
be dug out, and died later in the hospital.
Mia. A. D. Kllgore waa called to Colobrook, Ν. H., by the severe llloeaa of bar
Feruaid's Plurality 63a.
brother, George Beeober. She left kirn
Aooordlng to the official return· ot the more oomfortable.
reoant primary to nominate oondldatea
Mr. and Mra. Will Flood aud three
for United Stat·· senator for the short children are spending a vacation
term, Hon. Bert M. Fcraald had 632 plu- his father, David Flood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ousul Mille axe ι
rality over Hon. Frank I. G us· ussy. The
vote was, Fernald, 9861; Guernsey 8729. a short time ia Maaoo with relative·.
Mra. O. W. Idgeeomb has gone to AuOxford County gave Fernald 1196,
bura to viait raktivee.
Guernsey 77.
Keaneth C. M. Sills, the Democratic
Allen Frost aad Miss Mildred Kaowlsa
nominee, reoehred a total of 4421 vote·. are at Am Front's for a vacation.

l

yjuijui
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WllBy tb· «Inking of a leaky «mo·,
Buckfleld.
Wut Parle.
liam MoCbeneas of Haverhill, Mao·.,'
A
os
vu drowned ml Kennebunk Tondijr.
Benjamin Spauldlng, 8r.» bu been
th® 0θηβΓβ"
Μη. K. J. Dumb «μ the week-end
Servie·· W«r·
w«k. 3
succeeded In swimming
companion
KWt of her niece, Kn. X. B. Deri» »t the afok liât for the pest
Htlonil ohureh Aeg. β·®·
Sumner Veteranr Association will
ashore. .The drowned men «u η Greek,
C. T. U. met with Mr·. Kro*t Woodatock.
Persis Man· to apending a few daya meek here Wednesday, Aug. 90. Beau
20 jenre of age. He had been employed 1
CroM Tueeday afternoon. AN* ·
ν
»t and ooffea will be faraiabeC
Mr·.
a hotel for η few daye.
Berth»
with
her
Petereon,
at
tant,
.opp·'
Mr. and M re. L. M. Irlah entertained
Wiu Floreaoe Croea Mid her mother Wollaeton, Mm.
at
Wortbley
WHEN YOU HAYS A COLD
▲ motor partj oompoeed of Dr. and a party of young people
nroved moet hoapluble hoateeee·.
for tbe week-end.
R.
AnPond
P.
P.
A.
Mra.
William·,
end
Mre.
Wheeler,
Devi·
Mr.
Give it attention, avoid exposure, be
Μη. Bay worth returned to her home
wMk with Mre. I^TeJoy·· deurttw «t drew·, A. M. Andrew·, Mr. and Μη. X.
and oareful of your diet, aleoj
regular
Ν. B., Wednesday, after a
Die-1
oommenoe taking Dr. King's New
Utohfleld, where Mr. nod Mn.Îertren1 J. Mann, W. M. Whltten, C. H. Lane, In St. John,
Jr., Mra. P. H. Packard, Laura Barden, τ tait with Mr. and Mra. 0. 0. WitblngPackard here their eummer««"P·
oovery. It oontaini pi ne· tar. antiseptic
J. W. Camming·, Mr. and Mr*. B. P. Wls
D»T«d Forbee nod Mia· Emm· Bar
oils and bslsams. Is slightly laxative.
Alfred 8torer Cole preaobed at tbe
Mrs. L. H. Penley and Mrs.
Barrow·,
were united la marriage by Rev.
Dr. King's New Discovery eaeea yonr
**\V·
church Sunday evening to
Curt!·, end will reeide on Summer Street. Emma W. Rose went to Bath Thursday Methodist
ooogb, soothe· yonr throat and bronchial
Mr. Ooleieaatnolear1
Mr. Forbee h·. been employed in the to see the launching of the ahlp 0. C. a; large congregation.
tobee, checks yonr cold, starts to
Man.
Tnfta
at
Medford,
dent
College,
a abort time yon knuw
Ια
Citlsen office for ιβτβΛΐ ye«r·, and Mre. Mangel, Jr.
head.
yonr
standard
Mi·· Mildred Cnrtli of Norway was a
waa one of Bethel'» auooeeeful
yonr oold le better. It's the
North Buckfleld.
extend reoent guest of lira. L. C. Bate·.
Their many
teacher·.
ayrop in use over 40 year·.
ooogb
family
were
Heald
Mra.
and
Mr.
Waabington
Mrs. Pred Bird of Worcester, Ma··., 1·
congratulation· and good wUhei.
Oct a bottl· at once. Keep It la the
Harold Chandler la at borne enjoying visiting her mother, Mra. Mary Brigga, week-end gnera of Mr. and Mra. Wm,
boose ss a oold iosaranoe. Sold at yonr
of
Chamber
Heald'a
Mra.
I Member· of UiSitod 8tatee
Crockett, Looke'a Mill·.
a week'a vaoation from the Romford and other relative·.
dcnggiat.
Mr·. Itvin Bowker of Portland, Mrs. two nephew·, Kenneth and Harold Var- I Commerce Vote Overwhelmingly In
Ml·· ney of Greenfield, Ohio, returned with
blood make· a muddy, pimply
rally Thuredayeven- Pred Bird of Woroeeter, Man., and with
I Favor of Lotting interstate Commoroo Heavy, impure
nsuse·, Indigeattou.
them.
an
to
an
Stevens
·
Minnie
trip
complexion, headache·,week,
and
enjoyed
Ins opened the oampeign here,
Controversy.
pale sad alckly.
mftee
to
you
I 'Commission Adjust
TKIn blood
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Heald went
andlenoe lietened to (^ngrewmaD A. R. Tnell to Ne wry Tneaday to Tiiit
Bossd dlgeatloa, ase Burdock
For
blood,
pure
on a visit to Mra.
Saturday
Prench.
Brtdgton
Irvin
Mr·.
stores.
st
au
A
De
ascertain Blood Bitters. #L00
McOilllcoddy end Mr. Sllla.
Mr. and Mra. L. M. Mann attended the Heald'a grandmother.
I Washington.—In order to
and I the position of the business men of
and
Mra.
Mr.
of
Bonney
Pond
Augustua
For any Itching skin trouble, pile·, eeseiaa
fnneralat
Wednesday
Bryant1·
Th.™).,
■alt rbeum, blvea, Itch, acald bean, berpea,
were in the place recently calling
the natiou on the controversy between scable·, Doan'a Ointment is highly recommend-1
wee a pleeaant affair.
Chapman'· Grove her oncle, Ε. C. Allen of Minnesota, family
ideal place for each ocomIom, and whose remain· were bronght to Bryant'· oo frienda.
railroads of the country and the ed. OOo a box at all atorea.
Adrian Holmea baa ao far recovered the
Pond for interment.
of train service employes, which
I
unions
bia
to
to
aa
to
able
return
be
health
bia
in
comMr. and Mrs. A. C. Perham,
Puahard and ton,
Orono.
at
of
atudiea
I woe precipitated by the demand of the
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Dana Dudley
Mra. Althea Holmea from South Boyallatter for an Increase In wages that
Bryant Pond, attended the fnneral of
Mr. Perham'· brother-in-law at Meohanic tc/n, Vt, la vial ting ber uncle, Waabing- I would amount to $100,000,000 a year,
Middle aged housekeeper for fami«
ton Heald.
Pall· Wednesday.
Comof
Easy work.
1y of man and wife.
Mra. Inez Spauldln?, who baa been car- I the United States Chamber
Mra. Nellie Moody and Mra. Tena
matthe
to
returned
submitted
Martha
for
Mra.
Record,
! merce recently
Woodanm of Looke's Mill· ipent Wed- ing
Addreea C, care Oxford Democrat.
ber home Sunday.
a
tcr to a vote of all its members. They
I
Portland are gueete of her father, M. L. nesday here.
Mra. Altbea Holmea and Mra. Adelaide
Mr·. Mary Bailey Bartlett, author,
their opinion as
to
asked
express
were
enMason were gueata of Mra. Florence
waa a week-end gueet of reader and entertainer, will give an
I to whether the dispute should be altertainment with mnslo by looal talent Heald and daughter Wedneaday.
from
two
Calvin'Keene'a
Social
Ladle·'
the
of
daugbtera
I lowed to take its course with the posthe
under
*■
auspioei
Parla apent the day with him I sibility of a great strike that would
Hall Monday afternoon. Addreaaea are CI role of the Pree Baptist Church, Aug. South
Tuesday.
16.
tie up all the transportation lines
byBoo.
Edwin J. Mann baa purohaaed of Mra.
Feroald,
Brown
field.
But
106 acres, only ι mile to railroad,
I throughout the country and paralyse
,
Several vocal aelec- Tena Woodanm of Locke'a Mille her
with the Ladiea' I all business, or whether they would stores, church, etc.
oonneoted
Tbe
fair
on
South
altuated
land
50 acres tillage,
lot
of
and
camp
in
will
held
be
Cirole
wood ; good
Mann
resoluand
Mra.
and
Mille.
Mr.
a
Looke'a
to
Congregational
in
·
Joint
balance
Pond,
I favor the adoption
pasture
accompanied bj Mr·. John Carter.
Hall on Aug. 9.
acre blue·
Bethel Band le In attendence, and a cam and aon Lewie Jacob, Mr. and Mra. H. Bradbury
of congress
branches
of
timber,
two
the
5
lion
I
by
growth pine
Tbe Ethel May Sborey Co. have been
Mra. Cynthia Cnrtia
and
Tnell
R.
one of the
is
farm
peign flag ia ralaed In front of the hallI.
Commerce
This
field.
I directing the Interstate
berry
An· Π the Ladle·' Club will hold apent Sunday at the camp and Mr. and at the New Uberty for ten days, playing
is
a genuine
and
re
and
section
in
the
best
to
pass
in
and
Investigate
will
until
Denmark,
Mann
remain
Hiram, Fryebnrg
I Commission
Thursday
their annual mld-aummer fair. Supper Mre.
beadqnartera ever) I upon the matter.
and an ent.rt.lnm.nt wm to superintend the building of a garage turning to their
Hay and Daiiy Farm. Good orthe
come
to
aaagain
night. They ezpeot
Harry Mann will
be given In the evening. Mary Ballli· and other repalra.
The vote received was a very large chard in good condition, stock and
business organ· tools can be bought with the place if
Bartlett will give a reading from her own aiat on the carpenter work, and Mrs. last of Anguat.
Tbe haying aeaaon ia well under way I one and represented
Mann will go up to atay until' Thuraday
wrltlnga.
in every part of the coun- desired.
$2,000
I
Izutlons
Price $3,750.
the
one
is Improving
annahinj
with bim.
end every
result was overwhelmingly
m η DUC INTERVAL*.
balance on easy terms to suit
down,
Rev. L. W. Grundy organized an Ep- daya. Hay ia of a good quality anc I try. The
I in favor of placing the matter in the the
Wtn M. Moody of New Hampahlre, worth League of the Metbodiat Cburob quantity.
purchaser.
Lieut. Walker haa bought tbe graai II bands of the Interstate Commerce
for H. L. Power., Prlday evening with the following offibee»
standing on the Stickney intervale I Commission, 084% votes being cast In
baa hired the Hairy Haatlnga black- oera:
wblob ia, like many other lota, moot I favor of this course and only 28%
Let Us Show You
Prea.^-Howard McKeen.
smith ahop, and will open eoon. He la a
1st Vlce-Pree.—Mra. Harry Patch.
better than laat year.
firat claaa workman aa a blackemltb, and
it. The result showed clearly
I
against
2d vice·Pre·.—Kthel Brock.
We bave aome summer boarders buf
a sood man in every way.
3d Vice-Pres.—Edith Gardner.
I that the business Interests of the
more viaitora in town.
4th Vlce-Pree.—Harry Patch.
Balentine and Oagood are haying on
tb< I country are unalterably against perfor
will
Brock.
be
all
Sec.—Grace
Politics
engroaalng
the C. L. Sanborn farm.
Treae.—Eiva Brock.
I mlttlng the transportation lines to be
next few weeka.
le helping Charlee Capen
S. B.
Dr. 0. E. Yates la aoffiolently recovThe frienda and eapeoially tbe origina II tied up by a national railroad strike
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TO AVERT STRIKE
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Ask Gongriss to Direst II. S.
Inquiry loto R. R. Wops.
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ÉLUE STORES
STRAW HATS

Marked Down

the whole summer u
The beet Straw Hat time ol
have delayed buying until
the next few weeks. If you
as the variety grows less
another
day
wait
now don't

eaeh day.

Panama Hats

Leghorn Hats

•ôod

01TÎe.ÎÎL£ïisïïfl.w 'du

Wanted.

sar^-j» Sr"4
TiHarrjDMaaon
h,V^WiSoiS!y

Dairy

cai

«gjfS·
% ϊί": wV»S3^»ρΐ« s·»;*.

Farm.

wil*.erved

who™'·,

h/ylag

$3.00 quality $2.25

$4.00 quality $3.00

ïï.

lhMr*and*Mra.1BhS.U

$3.98 quality $3.38

$5.00 Quality $3.98

Sailor Hats
$1.60 quality $1.00

$8.00 quality $1.60

Straw Hats
60c

$1.00 quality 76o

quality 38c

Cloth Hats

60o

26c quality 19c

quality 38o

Children's Straw and Crash Hats Marked Down

F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PABIS,

NORWAY

8TOR·a

This.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
and Insurance Agency,

Ôegood

°°Oor Î.W,

ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

■

|1
J

etOur>aiater

Our Anniversary and

Clearance Sale
Now in Progress

■

■

11

will continue until Wednesday

And

Night, August 9th.

11
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GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS BEING OFFERED ON STAPLE. EUERY-DAYALLYEAR-ROUND GOODS DURING OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE. YOU ARE GETTING DOUBLE DISCOUNT ON THE GREATER PORTION OF MERCHANDISE DURING THIS SALE.
The reductions are made from the old prices,
and many things we could not replace for the
price we are selling them at. You have until

Wednesday night, Aug. 9th, to secure
staple goods at reduced prices. What we

left of Beady-to-Wear
sale until sold.

'j

11

11

MID-SUMMER

;

Mark

MEN'S

Down

Ti"

Sale

SUITS

H. E3. FOSTER GO.

NORWAY,

Good

J

I

I

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE

NORWAY

is asked and others at

Τ

»

iéïtiiL tJwvuÀaoi-MÎLL· ■:

even

-tlài

1 li!

«

Γλ

less than half.

THIN DRESSES, both white and colored

at about

half price.

LADIES' COATS,

one lot of 14 Coats
just received,
light weight cravenetted cloth suitable for a slip
time, or automobile coat, special value at $5-95*

made of
on

any

price only $3.50 each while they last.
CHILDREN'S COATS, all we have left
half price.
HOUSE

during sale

DRESSES,

at the little

one

go in at

just

lot House Dresses put in
each.

price of 59c.

WHITE MUSLIN WAISTS are
nearly all included
in this sale, having marked our
regular ft.00 Waists to 69
and 79c. each,
including the new styles in the Fern Waist>
being received each week and put in with the otheru at reduced

prices.

SILK

WAISTS, nearly every silk waist we
sale, and for some of

been marked down for this
even half price is asked.

DRESS

GINGHAMS, one

colorings, regular

9

i-ac.

per

yard.

la i-ac.

have has
them not

lot assorted patterns and

goods, priced during

sale

at

PERCALES, not only a few that we want to clean
up, but our entire line of best la i-ac.
goods, many new
onès having been
just received and all priced during sale
at toe. per yard.
PERCALES, all new goods, assorted
and darks

regular
and
and
10

light

quality priced during sale at 7 i-ac. per yard.
COTTON DIAPER,
perfect good*, 18 inches wide
are worth at the
present market price 75c. per piece,
we price these
goods during sale at 59c. per piece of
10c.

yards.

our

PARASOLS, what we have left are

regular

low

price·.

marked

just

half

THE FOLLOWING
STAPLE GOODS AT
A CONSIDERABLE
PRICE SAVING DURING SALE:

Wool Dress Goods, Silks, Thin
Wash Goods, White
Goods, Table Damask, Napkins, Towels, Crash
Toweling,
Long Cloth, Cambric, Diaper Cotton, Bed
Sheets
Spreads,
and Pillow Cases, Lace
Curtains, Silkalines, Percales,

Under Muslins, Silk and Cotton
Colored Petticoats, Children's Dresses, Fiber Silk
Sweaters, etc. For full particulars see flyers.
ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

NORWAY,

...

MAINE

For the Vacation
A

complete line of Outing Shoes for
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Also Qoodyear Glove Tennis
for the whole
family. Oome in and look them over.

W.
0.
FROTHINGHAH,
(
South Paris, Maine.

CASTOR IAjansr\ CA8T0RIA
htWtttfttita.
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Offers great savings on Coats, Suits,
Dresses, Silk and Lingerie Waists, Dress
Skirts, Petticoats, Muslin and Knit Underwear, etc.
COATS and SUITS, for some of them only half price
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Three hundred or more people assembled st the fair grounds Tuesday afternoon for the De m oo ratio mita meeting which opened the oampalgn in Oxford
Connty. Besides those from the Immediate vicinity, a camber of interested
Democrat· came from other towns, Bry·
ant's Pond, Bethel, Romford, and elsewhere, and automobiles were much in
evidence.
The Bethel Band, whioh Includes in
its twenty pieces four iadiea, played at
the speaking, aa well as on the street
oara before the opening of the meeting,
and made good muaio.
While tbere were a considerable number of other than Demooratio affiliations
in tbe andienoe, the main part of it was
evidently in sympathy with the speakers,
and they were given liberal applause and
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SILLS, CUBTI8 AND M'GILLICUDDT
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and Mre. Nelson G. Elder are
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climate,
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vacation by an automobile
bave those thing· to eat that tbe
taking
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two th,DK* are the only
Mre. Nora Brlgg· and daughter Mildred of Winthrop have been guest· for a thing· that they are satisfied with.
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few days at John Wight'·.
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Mr. and Mrs. George H. Clark of Cam- aloag at home," and in aaklng that ques- appreciation.
Hon. B. G. Molntire of Waterford aotbridge, Maes., are guest· of Mr. Clark'· tion tbey put their whole souls in the ed aa
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tone
Mr.
and
and
Mr·. Arthur E. Clark.
parents,
expression. While the boys
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local men, were Dr. 8. C. Gordon of
of day· last week with her granddaughthemselve· but doing their "little bit,"
and Hon. William R. Pat tan
ter, Mrs. Raymond Gate·, at Stearna and
that tbe "folks at home" are Portland,
hoping
Bill.
gall of Augusta, oampaign manager for
receiving at least a little attention from tbe
Democrat·.
Rev. and Mr·. P. L. Cann arrived last those in authority.
Tbe first speaker introduced was Dean
week to spend a vacation with Mr·.
W. frequently here tbe expression,
Kenneth C. III. Sills of Bowdoln
Cann'· parents, Mr. and Mr·. C. Κ ToiSo-and-So, he has given my wife nominated for the abort term as College,
.m.?
r
United
man.
[or folk·, aa tbeoase may bel a check on States Senator. Profesaor
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I have not beard bow the easily
worrying.
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Texas.
town of Paria is doing about it, but let tory.
belonged for ao long time to tbe minorMrs. H. E. Wilson is organist at the us hope they see some way out of the
ity party, for ita members set npon
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the
and
honor
to
the
vacation of Mrs. Carl S.
themselves,
border,
during
plined, and that now the tables were
so that I shall not bear those expressions
Briggs.
turned in state and nation, the Demofrom my adopted home town.
crats intended that tbe
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Collins and B. F.
Bepublioans
We have not had a pay day since beCollins, Jr., of Pawtucket, R. I., are ing here, and tbe boys are all "broke," should have the obastening and discigueet· of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Rowe at but that doe· not hurt much and bas to I pline. No good orltiolsm oan be made of
the administration of Governor Curtis
"Willow Farm."
be borne with a grin as It cannot be
in the state, which bas been olean and
We only hope a pay day is
Mies Lucy Adams of Hem pa teed, N. helped.
efficient. On tbe matter of internal adH., returned home on Thursday after a us very soon, and then tbe boys can send I ministration alone, would there be any
:en days' visit with the family
of her souvenirs home and otherwise help out I doubt of tbe re-election of President
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Wilson? In our foreign relations he has
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F. W. North lost one of his work I
The judging In the hall exbiblta will all
bim and set his clothing on fire, and be
horses last week.
of
instead
be completed now on Tuesday
burned about his shoulders
was
is
Mrs. Abbie M. Wheeler of Bangor
Wednesday m in previous years. The and severely
right arm. He called for help and
exhibits will be done
Wheeler.
Annie
on
Mrs.
grange
visiting
judging
window by his
from outside of Oxford was assisted through a
Mrs Cora Whlttemore is visiting her by experte
to tbe son. It is thought his injuries will heal
addition
tbe
With
large
County.
in a few weeks.
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Maeon.
ball we expect to make tbe finest exhiThe original house was built in 1815,
tbe
state
In
fair
haa
been
held
making
by any
bition ever
L. A. Brooke
but additions had been made so that it
haa
and
his
building,
of Maine.
,ive repair, on
was a large structure, and had in previgiven them two coat, of paint.
ous years, when used for summer guests,
Evening.
Meeting
Monday
Republican
Eli C. WadsMr. F. P. Bicker of Turner with a
as already an- accommodated thirty-five.
Mr·. 1 This Monday evening,
of f1Θ00, which
nartv of friend, called on Mr. and
will be the first Bepubll* worth had an insurance
on nounced, there
were
F W. North Thursday, They
at Norway is not more than half his loss.
can meeting of the campaign,
an auto ride;through Oxford County.
will be
The
speakers
House.
Twelfth Maine Regimental AssociaOpera
Hon. Carl S. MUliken of Island Falls,
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Ko*PP M
tion.
candidate for governor; Hon. Frederick
ter Frances of Nutley, N. J·, ·Ρ«Ι
reunion of this asso85th
annual
Fer»
The
M.
Mr.
Hon.
Bert
and
Portland
Mrs.
parant·,
Knapp's
Hale of
week with
will be held at Cape Cottage
nald of Poland, candidates for United ciation
WU- States senator; and Hon. Wallace H. Casino, Cape Elisabeth, Maine, on Thursfor day, August 17tb, 1916.
White, Jr., of Lewiston, candidate
tbe SeoShore dinner at 12:30 P. M.
representative to Congreaa from
Business meeting and election of offiond Distrtot.
Book Co.
will be by Shaw's Orchestra and ce*· for the ensuing year will be held at
Musio
ladle· of During
The 2 P. M. The usual reduotlon of fares on
The
Mrs. Wynlfred Staples 8mitb.
"
the railroads will be arranged. The
Church are giving
oVock.
at
8
opens
meeting
of the place is an ideal one—on the sea wallThese men are making a tour
at several places. where the oool sea breezes are always
and
Mr.

Chairman
P· Farrar, Mlu Alio·

t^.V^DrCUrkΓ,ΜCh*lr®»«»
ack8<,D· Mrs.
«i,/r Cook, Mr» î>,Tr» ijf

AtS»**'· ίί»Ι W 2en' MreJennetaniml'mm Mr?r' WlnUm
Mr·,
Davie,
^Clart, Mrs Tw,
ûeron uGeorge
η».
Hathaway, Mrs. Anna
CyT Tabl^Mr.
Chair^Γη^1·SbartWT.
ÇÏHH liLkSrT
Shaw jii te ?*rJ
CiÏTr1
Mrs.
Μγ, γ^ ;.JUlph Bu««. Alto
V
<4hV5fPÎ4B·MU« Carrie
Arthur^ dhurtieff,
Su» *"· -tout
i·

tbeirauto^

·Ρ°*β*β;,β

The^'SaTuVda^

\

oounty,

They

speaking

will be at Rnmford Tuesday even-

NORWAY.

Democrat* Open Cempelgii.

refreshing.

Catarrh Ctnnot Be Cored

With LOCAL· APPLICATIONS,

Norway may hire free delivery of mall
In the near future. For the fisoal year
ending July let the groM revenne of the
offloe vai $10,210.47. Aooording to the
poetal law· and regulations, a district le
entitled to free delivery when the offloe
a grou revenne of not leei than
thousand dollar·. Postmaater DeCotter baa made proper applioatfon for
free deli very. There are, however, certain other oonalderationa beside· the revenue of the office, inoh aa the houaea
being numbered, and the preaeooe of
oontinuoua sidewalks. An lnapeotor la
expected here aoon to look Into the situation.
Our new post offloe, when we have it,
will be on the alte of the old Elm Honae.
The department ha· aooepted the proposition of Frank H. Beck to provide accommodations for the offloe at that
pisoe. Mr. Beok's present plans are to
pot up a two-story building of oement,'
the first floor to oontaln the poat office
and diaplay room for automobiles, and
the second story two tenements, with a
garage in the rear.
lira. Ε. B. Terhune at Camp Kingfiaher la entertaining for a month a patrol of
Boy Scouta from Phillip· Beaoh, Swampsoott, Mas·., of seven member·, with

Educes

7;

8"«j-lÎ-'C-

engineer,-]

fBJSLS Ά™·°·

Miss Helen Dunn is

organist

at

^/J^ehan'.MlMaUee
*iiii""" ynelf} \;

5bîL*®«noo^

—·'■

-sr-trLira·

"«

γπτ

ηι,

HoW*. Μη-

'^^£^*'53··

âS

J£VoTL25T^
s-xoj-co.

« I

Bos*
Sport Mes, sport shirts, Blask Cat

isryatF.

H.

NoyssCo.

A few of the

left,

stylish

a

clerk's office.

Hogh Pendexter of Norway, Richard
Stiles of Portland and Miss Ruth Co turnings of Norway are with a party of
joung people who are enjoying a two
weeks' house party at Lake Thompson,
Oxford, With Miss Leotlne Robinson.
Miss Florence Rideout is on a two
weeks' visit to relatives and friends in
Bsngor, Garland and Dover.
Mrs.
Marguerite Cowan and Mra.
Jameson Finney accompanied Dr. B. F.
Bradbury last week on a tour of inspection of the several recruiting atations in
the state.
The offloe building of the C. B. Camming <& Sons Co. on Bridge Street will
be a one story building 26x40 feet, con
taining a fireproof vault.
Miss Annie Hamlin is spending the
month of August at her home In Waterford, the dresamaking rooms of Brown,
Back & Co. being closed for the montb.
Mr. aod Mrs. Donald Β Partridge,
who have been teaching in Canton for
the past y ear, are visiting relatives in

taining

ber

college

claaamatea,

Tag price

to

DRESSES/

$5.95,

sale

dark

colors, $5.00

opens

98c,

cloth
sale

or

Regular $3-95

Silver Bloom.

**

,Β.λ

L

ΆΛ4

L-l

WAISTS,

Regu'ar $1.25

$3.45.

dark colors.

Regular S4.95,

sale

$1.29.

white

and

$1.49,

WAISTS,

embroidery

sale 95c.

40, 42, 44, white
trimmed.
Regular

65c.

quality percale as put

make, same
the $1.50 dresses, sale

domestic

in

$1.00.
ioc

SKIRTS,

SERGE AND POPLIN DRESS

sale

sale

all

embroidery

lace and

HOUSEDRESSES,

$4.95,

and

PERCALES,

ONE LOT

$2.75.

new

patterns, 8c.

percales

12 i-2c

tj close out, 9c.

MAKE THIS YOUR HOME STORE

South Paris.

Formerly Thomas Smiley,

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS
BLADDER

Norway, Maine.

FOR BACKACH1 KIDNEYS ANO

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF

Pure Bred

Guernsey

Jersey

and

AT

The

property

Cattle

Summer Comforts

»

of the late Dr. Alfred

King*

We Have Them.

of Portland.

Sale to be held at

TALCUM

Kingdale Farm, South Paris,
AT

10

brands.

22, 1916,

Tuesday, Aug.

Laurece is the leader, also
Rexall, Mermen's, Djerkiss and other popular

POWDERS—Bouquet

Colgate's, Harmony,

TOILET WATERS—A variety of odors.

Harmony, Hinds',

COLD CREAMS—Rexall,
De Meridor and many others.

O'CLOCK.

Elcaya,

Pond's

Face Creams, Shaving Lotions and many other
that add to your comfort these summer days.

preparations

Let Us Supply TOU.

Chas (1 Howard Co
Store

T/1L-

Maine

South Paris

;

j

You Can't Get

a

$50 Suit for $25

From Us
from any one else—no matter what they claim—you
must realize this if you stop to think.
The store that has permanent customers who swear
and not against it, gives dollar for dollar value, pleases

nor

by

their customers so that they keep coming.
That's why we persist in the statement "No $50 suit
for $25"—but from $16 to $38 we will tailor to your measwith—
ure clothes that you must be thoroughly satisfied
to
TAILORED
your order.
Clothes that will be ROYAL

HE hail fellow well met, the man who spends
as he goes, is popular just so long as he is
a hail fellow'well met, so long as he spends
His fair weather friends leave
as he goes.
him the minute he is in financial distress.
Don't be one of these kind. If yon are
making big money plan to set aside a certain sum in bank. You'll find that if adversity comes

day Friday.

An acoldent which fortunately waa
without aerioua oonaequencea oocurred

EASTMAN

goodly bank balance is your best friend. If yon already have a bank account make it a point to keep a
healthy balance, a good margin to work on. If yon
haven't a bank account open one with ne today.

on

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

a

%

KIDNEY
POLS
KIDNEY POIS
FOLEY
llAOPig
kidwIyi
βιαρρε» {FOLEY
|
fat iackachi κιομτ»

CALL AND SEE US ABOUT YOUE BANKING.

£ Wim

AMO

or backache

amo

^S5£bbib5**'

The Canning Season Is Here

We pay 2 per cent interest on eheek account oi $600 and over, on even
hundreds. Interest credited to yonr account last of every month.

8avingfl Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BXJCKFIBUO, MAINE.

Brunswiok.

We Have All the

PabisTrust Compaky

!

■V

on

Safety Valre

Top of Your Horse's Neck

These

ι

Main

mr

CASTORIAftrw-n-ûi^
Til Uri Yd JitN Ahuiilmtt

HARK·*· «TOR·.

NORWAY, MAINS.

JT*

&

i

m

a

Mk. 11

fi» I I ΖI if

vii II II

*

Qt.

ι

Qt.

Pint

$1.15

.90

.86

1.10

.80

.76

.80

.8»

i

and Rubber Ring· lor all make·.

Full tine of

Haying Tools.

Snaths,
Scythe Stones,
Hand Bakes, Drag Bakes, eta

Scythes,

STORE

pad· take the bearing off the neck and are a sure cure.

James N. Favor,
•i

llfl

ilso

BUYING A

HARNESS

Safety..

Double

Cyclone Bridge Pad
TUCKER

a

Lightning·

ι

50c Heals That Sore

Leading Makes of Fruit Jars.

j

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

0

.j y

'

III

I DAYTON

BOLSTER CO

BOOTH PABIS, MAINE.

S.

jÂ

voile,

AWNING STRIPE SKIRTS of Palm Beach

SHAW,

»

Steevea of Hartland and Miss Nina Felton of West Paris were united In marriage by Rev. H. L. Nicbola. The double
ring servioe was used, and tbe oouple
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. E. P. MoMr. Steeves is emAUister of Norway.
ployed in tbe woolen mill at Hartland.
Mrs. Steevea Is a sister of Mrs. McAllister, is a graduate of Gorham Normal
Sohool, and has been for two yeara teaching In Hartland, tbe past year aa assistant in the high school.
Mra. Christina B., wife of Samuel H.
Larry, who died in Athol, Mass., on the
30th ult., was a former reaident Qf Paris
and Norway, the family having moved
from Norway to Atbol In 1888. Mrs.
Larrj is survived by her husband, three
Mr. and Mrs.
sons, and grandoblldren.
Larry celebrated their golden wedding
In 1Θ12.
Tbe Tbimble Club were guests of Misa
Maude Thompson at Rook Island for the

[from

and

C

PARK,

ford Pool, while bathing; Rolland Robbins of Belfast, 11 years of age, knocked
η boat by the iUflli( of tits boom.

VOILE
trimmed.

$2.75.

There are 17 head of pure bred Guérnseys, headed by a wonderfully
bull is
bred bull for which Dr. King paid $250 as a calf. The sire of this
of
dairy
the greatest prize winning Guernsey bull in the world, and a sire
over 14,000 lbs. of milk,
bull
of
this
dam
The
as well.
produced
quality
and a two-year-old bull
700 lbs. butter in a year. There are six heifers
in this sale by the above bull, the two-year-old being out of an imported
cow of excellent breeding.
headed by
The Jersey herd consists of 20 head of pure breds, and is
completed.
Oxford Chapter, Order of tbe Eastern
the
in
bulls
country,
the
of
He is by one
greatest
Star, waa represented at tbe field day of Fairy's Raleigh.
Ν.
Y.,
of
paid
Hudson
I.
LonglAand,
the order at Bethel Thursday by about Raleigh's Fairy Boy, for which C.
of
Isle
the
on
both
twenty people, members of the order
show
Jerbull,
He has been an undefeated
ind their famille»,five automobiles going $8,200.00.
butter
of
sire
the
is
now
than that,
42
from here.
sey and in this country, and more
Mra. Peroy H. Nevers entertained tbe test
also a great producer. Dr. King
is
bull
this
of
dam
The
daughters.
Foreign Miaaionary Society of the Congregational church at her home Wednes- paid $200 for this bull when a calf.
One of them
day afternoon. Twenty-four were preaent
There are also'three other bulls about 2 years of age.
st the meeting which waa held on tbe
bred along
and
one mentioned above
lawn, mlaaiona in China and Turkey be- coming from the same place as the
of them is
one
ing considered. After the program light similar lines. The other two are by Fairy's Raleigh, while
refreshment were served by tbe hostess.
to Flying Fox's Maid, the chamFred S. Brown bas purohaaed the Stu- out of Flying Fox's Eloise, a full sister
art W. Goodwin lot on lower Main Street
pion 4-year-old butter test cow.
and will build a bungalow on It. He exa flock of
There are also several extra good grade cows and heifers,
at
work
once.
pects to begin
fine lot of pure bred Berkshire hogs
Mrs. Freeiand Howe, Jr., returned
pure bred sheep, and an exceptionally
Wednesday from Nevada City, Calif., Fuller announcement later.
where she baa been since last October.
She waa accompanied here for a visit by
H. M. TUCKER,
ber mother, Mrs. Ann M. Brown, and A. D.
nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dana
Sales
Manager, Canton, Me.
Auctioneer.
Brown, with whom abe haa been living 81-84
in California.
At tbe Methodist parsonage Sunday
morning, tbe 30th, at θ o'clock, there
was a pretty wedding, when William B.

Miss Agnes Fuller of Oxford is to
teaob tbe seventh grade this fall.
Mra. Julia Peteraoo returned Tuesday
to her home In Wollaaton, Mass., accompanied by her little niece, Persls Mann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrington
Mann of West Paria.
Mra. Charles G. Blake, who has been
spending several weeks in Meredith, N.
H., returned home tbe first of last week.
An alarm of Are about nine o'olook
Thuraday evening oalled tbedepartment
to tbe house of Jamee Pledge on Winter
Street, but there was no blase when the
firemen arrived. The fire, of unknown
origin, waa at the back end of the stable,
and bad been eaally extinguished by
those first on the soene.
Mr. and Mr·. Robert F. Seavey and
Capt. and Mrs. Β. 0. Sehwarta are on an
auto trip to Moosehead Lake, where they
are tbe gneats of Elgin Greenleaf at

poplin suits,
$12.50, sale

Regular $2.45,

Thursday,1 ]

Mias

tbe steep hill above Crookett
An automobile owned by Mrs.
E. L. Bouton of Elizabeth, N. J., driven
bj Mrs. W. B. Lye, and occupied by
these two ladies, Miss G. T. Bouton and
Mrs. Lye's two ohlldren, stalled while
going up the bill and baoked over the
The oar waa damaged
embankment.
somewhat but the occupants sustained
so aerioua injury.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Flood and children
of Farmington apent the paat week with
Mr. Flood's parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Flood, at Norway Lake.
Mrs. Donald F. MoGrew, who bas been
with the family of Charles 8. Akers since
Mr. MoGrew left with Co. D, went Friday to the home of her mother in New

colors.

light

Bather French of Solon and M las Lucille
Foe ter of Watervllle, at a week's house
party at the Barker farm.
The Norway Lake Mothers1 Club will
bold a fair at their ball Thursday after·
noon, the lOtb, and an entertainment in
the evening.
Judge Charles F. Whitman is at work
upon a new history of Norway, to contain mnch hitherto unpublished matter,
■everal chapters of whiob have been

Tuesday
Bridge.

ONE LOT Crepe de chene and Voiles in the

close, $7.45.

j

Blueberries,

town.

The next meeting of the Veranda Club
will be held with Mrs. Clara Jordan on
apper Main Street Thursday evening,
Aug. 10.
Mias Margaret McDonald, a registered
Duree, of Fitobburg, Mass., is visiting
Mrs. Harlow D. Adkins at the home of
Mrs. Adkins' father, Otto Sohnuer.
F. H. Richardson baa moved his real
estate and insurance business to an office
st hi* residence on tfain Street.
D. W. Danfortb la again in the store of
the Direct Importing Co., after having
been out for some week· on acoount of
Illness.
Un. Editb Bate· ana aaugnter ueien
ot Cambridge, Man., are gueata of Mr.
ind Mrs. P. H. Beck.
Mrs. Clinton Maeaeck haa gone to The
Weirs, Ν. H., to visit Mr. Masseck'a parent·, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Masseck.
Mia· Marjorle Barker baa been enter-

Shirt Waists

!

—

C. W.

and 59c.

LARGE SIZE

In Weat Parla, Ang. β, Mr·. Lorlnda (Starbird), widow of Davl· P. Curtis, aged 73 years.
In Lewlston, Aug. 5, Bansom D. Cummlngs
of Bryant's Pond, aged 80 year·.
In wllaon'· MlllsTJuly 37, Miss Hannah Wilson Flckett, aged 88 year·, 8 months.
In Hiram, July 39, Lemuel Cotton, aged 75
year·.
In Waterford, July 80, Fritz Hugo Muller,
aged 70 years.

August 10.

Regular $9.75, $11.50, $12.50,

day.

SMALL LOT WASH SKIRTS to close, 79c

COATS,

POPLIN

$5.95. $19.50 suits only $9.75.

Died.

Season

lots put in every

new

models.

SERGE

In Norway, July 80, by Ber. H. L. Nichols,
Mr. William B. 8teevee of Hartland and Miss
Nlsa Felton of Weat Paris.
In Eaat Sumner, July 81, by lion. W. Br. Eaatman, Mr. Percy ▲. Davenport and 'Mr*. Mabel
8. Field, both of Hartford.
In Bethel, by Ber. W. C. Curtla, Mr. David
Forbea and Mlu Emma Burke, both of Bethel.

AND

LADIES' SUITS, blue serge and
well made.
Regular $11.50 and

daughter.

Mr. and Mra. Lea ter V. Ash ton have
gone to Higgina Beaoh to spend a two
weeks' vaoation.
Miss L. Agnes Campbell has been having a week's vacation from the town

Many

see.

special bed spreads and napkins

DARK SERGE

Ia Bumford, July 39, to the wife of Matthew
McCarthy, a son.
In North Waterford, July 21, to the wife of

Married.

days.

one-third off.

Green

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. French have been
visiting friends in Portland for a few

»owj»topplog

ÎS lTiogbUr

pay you to

For baby'· croup, Willie'· dally cat· and
bruise·, mamma'· sore throat, Grandma'· lame·
ne··,—Dr. Thomaa' Eclectic OU—tbe household
remedy. 35c and 60c.

the Trandy,

ν

You will find many big savings here that will

Norway,

Baptiat oburch.

STILL IN PROGRESS

'/·

'■■Ci- 'if

"BOU0H on BAT»" end· ΚΑΤβ, MICE,
Bugs. Die out door·. Unbeatable Exterminator. Uaed tbe World Over, by U. 8. Govt too.
Economy Size age. or ISc. Dru* and Country
Comic
Stores. Befuae substitutes.
PREB.
Picture B<—Β. 8. Wells, Jer—y City, N. J· 8Μ»

J.l>„30.

*£T"ûcT*bl©-Mr».
ïiï.jî:.^l
*wÏLMSLU«lie

Tag Sale

Satarrh

Brneet McGray, a daughter.
In Norway, July Sl/io the wife of Tom BouHarvard
A.
Harvey Soranton,
'16,a·scout chane. a daughter. Ida.
In
Aug. 3, to the wife of Earl Farnmaster. The boy· are enjoying tbemham, a daughter.
selves greatly.
In North Lorell, Jsly 31, to the wife of Lionel

It is hoped and urged that all coming.
rade· of the (rid Twelfth Maine Regiment
Bowker. Chairman,
with their famille· and friends will atMrs. Lortada Curtis.
Ν
itrl Η,η^Τ t ler· >»«·
of tend this reunion.
Mrs. Lorinda (Starblrd), widow
«<W
is
Willlam B. Randall, Pre·.
three daughter·, Mr·.
Λ Mm. ÂitOD
y
Srnff
Davia P. Curtis, died at her boms
An
'* "ont. *°u' Mn- Nellie fowers,
of 72
T, L. Eastman, Sec.
and daughter.
West Paris Sunday, at the age
of
Mrs. Curtis was the daughter
Kise distbict.
Chair
years.
BoUterTwenty-Third Maine Reunion.
τ-""«noe, Muriel Bowker, Eva
Ετ* QmnO,
Ο·Well.
"
Abagail (Andrews) 8tar>
w i^ktoo, Annie
Annie
4twl
Stephen R. and twioe
Q»ni
The Twenty-third Maine Regiment AsHer first
Many, Velma Sortfc.
married.
was
She
bird.
Foster.
Ida Rock, Helen Barnes, Pond
to sociation will hold Its annual reunion at
baylag for Alsaa
was Levi T. Lnrvey, and
Thibo- husband
on Tneed«y, Aug. SO. It
lpLZ^bto~M™two ohildreu were born, George, Meebanio Falls,
Wilbur Stnrtevant and Tell··
Walter Gray, Chair
tbem
IK C®?**» Huhawav. Mr».
that Col. Lnoe will meet
in h^lng.
work·
railroad
la-expected
a
Delbert 9te^
of
Portland,
now
deauarechaogiof
toVjWWrtgia,Mr». Frank
oomlng from Wal- Sugar Island Camps.
and Mary, now deceased, who married with the regiment,
C|Lw"î?iw» *r». lieorgte ttoMeailth,
Miss Pearl Cook frthe guest of Mrs.
AnUrew», Μηtbe tbam, Mm·., for that purpose. Dinner
son
One
by
P.
MoKenney.
Frank
ïTI w*ttor·
Joy·
of wIR be served at the Metboalet church at Charles Llnooln at Camden for ten days.
hive one of hi· oow· ges
Ellsworth
Cu$is
seooud marriage,
The Misses Jones and Gallagher and a
aad Children'·
85 oent· per plate. No reduced rate· on
»
Departrcent—Mr». Ι o. Sood.y,
West Paris, survives her.
g^^ort.Mr». Win !*Uniey,
of taaohera who have been occupythe railroad.
Mr·. Charts·
party
^^•fw.A.T McW norter, Mr». Edward
the Stuart oottage returned to Elisaing
iw.Thayer,Mr». Percy Alien, Mr··
TOUR BOWBLS SHOULD MOYB
8AVKOUABD YOUR CHILD ο I: beth, ». J , Saturday.
*lu;Berth» Wight.
on
»■
A DAT
child Is pale, dull, at tin··
ONCX
If
CarTia
Brig»
Mr·
your
WalUce
Chalraad alto her eon Frank Brigg·
WHka·, Mr». Clifford,
Robert Ptter·
free easy movement of tbe bowels flashed, irritable and fretful you should » While maintaining, for the moat part,
A
Ma*on,Mr..
K«d.
health. Dr. attend to this oondltlon at onoe a· the 'that cigar smokers must be thongntfnl
Daughatf.
every day la a alga of good
bwW*SiCVef*· *"· wl« Howard
Pratt, Mr·. Oee*r I.
Life Pills will give you a obanoe· are your little one I· raftering men, did yon-evet* think why tbeChas.
ipeodiog
»wl*aL
Mr».
KlngVNew
,
Dwlnal,
0 »MïinkI' *«· "aida
Brlgg· <*°m Meob··*
griping from worm·. Klekapoo Worm KlUar U H. Howard Go. sell so many Oedulaa?
Perkins,
gentle laxative effectof without
Tisltad the·» Sunday, the 30th.
biood poisons, what you should get. This well known Havana tobacoo, that's the answer.
WethereU, 1
and free your system
overoome constipa- remedy la loaeage form Is pleasant to
purify your blood,
effect take and expel· the worms at oaee, the I Maine drownings of Sanday, the 6th:
tion and have an eSoellent tonic
feel cause of your child*· •offering. Only -Louis Brown, it years of age, a manuMake·
you
entire
system.
tbe
on
facturer of Rosllndale, Masa., at Bldde·
atio. stall drngglat·.
H. Moy Co.
at
tte.
drtggists.
Only
like living.

Siï'Û^wièï™ΜηΛΐΊ
ΐ^,β^Γ,ΐ"g*™''*?

they

aa

cannot reach the aeat of the disease.
1· a local dlaeaae. greatly lnaenced by eonatltutlonal condition·,
and In order to cure It you muat
take an Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and
acta thru the blood on the mueoua surHall's Catarrh
faces of the system.
Cure was prescribed by one of the best
physicians In this country for years. It
Is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the
best blood purifiers. The perfect combination of the Ingredients In Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is what produces such
wonderful results In catarrhal conditions. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

•I

OUR

goods

and continues till

will be

one

always

are
no

Domestic chemistry. Aadreaa

newspaper physicians, beauty doctors,
nseleee oentenarians, and cheerful cher-

SAMUEL RICHARDS

sold.

are

Our semi-annual sales
and this

3,

August

a|

exception.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co,

Optometrist

Optician

and

South Fans. Maine.

Bean

Hastings

e

SOUTH PABIS.

Hoeing and Haying

Dealer in Real Estate.
Loans on real estate care-

fully placed.

will come together this year sure and you will I have both village and farm prop
We1 erty, also several nice wood lots for
need good machinery to do the work.
sale.
Examination of titles

have got just what you need.

is

a

great labor

saver.

We have

got

"*·

a

Twenty years' experience

Riding Cultivator

specialty.
in

title

work.

STAND ON PARIS HILL.
Lane twelve room two atory boute, abed aad
for two famille·. Nice location ;
Suitable
■table.
Will be
an ideal place for · am mer boarder·.
a
•old at bargain.

the best

buildings for

Farm without

there is made.

Sale:
Large quantity of timber ooneisting of
palp, white birob, ssb, poplsr aad pioe.
Cats several too· of oioe bay. This
place Is oo road leading from Soatb
Paria to Bryaat'e Pond, and on both
•ld«>s of road leading to G. W. Q. PerLook it over.^
ham'i. A bargain.

I. H. C. Mowing Machines,
Rakes and Tedders

nbe generally. One open· op the calendar for the new year and the motto on
January first, when bills fall due. Is
"Don't Worrjd" One breaks a leg on
the toy sidewalk and Ilea abed when business is urgent, and the nurse, discover-

WANTED.
ing a degree or two of perfectly justifiTo hire a reliable* safe work horse able fever, says sweetly, "Now Don't
Worry!" Was ever advice eo untimely?
for a short time. Apply
If love makea the world go 'round, it
Is worrying that makes It forge ahead.
A. L. ABBOTT,
To the Anglo-Saxon makers of our
Paris Hill.
toogue, to worry meant to strangle, to

J.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
Telephone 38-2

A

ssrsyasssr

ColdKir, Oxford Diaoent, Soott Part·, Me

The Matter of Worrying.
There le jail one thing more enervatWX. X. lABOIST, Lltt. D., Principal
ing than worrying too muoh, and that li
not worrying enough. The philosophy
I· not the
Byee Examined for Glasses in theadvtoeof"Don't Worry!"
practioal people, hat of
philosophy
ooaraea.

STARTS...

Thursday Morning,
success

a. un
Nine Building·
forty Acre·
aTCSTXTAIT IMO-Om of the moat
tor
iwUmbm
baaadfut
girl· la Kew England.
ATWOOD HALL—A aodern home for boy·
Exhllaratlac air. Wholesome food. Pore
■pria g water. Collée· preparatory. General

Clearance Sale

August

ACADEMY HOMEM AXEES COLUMN.

HEBRON

take the wolf at tbe door by the throat
and oboke him, not simply look timidly
at him through the keyhole and deplore
his presenoe. If a mother does not ac
tlveiy worry when her ohlldren fall ill,
the cbanoes are tbat she will allow tbe
unsanitary conditions whiob brought
them to pass to oontinue. If a father
does not aotively worry over his growing
boy he is likely to bave a far severer
kind of worry to Indulge in wben the boy
reaches manhood. It is a housewife's
worrying over tbe pennies tbat leaves
tbe pounds free to take oare of themselves.
True.serenity Is not tbe negative result of not worrying, it is the positive
result of fighting, and oomea after, not
before, tbe battle. "Job's comforters,"
for all our sneering, were bis good
friends. Tbey found blm disconsolate
upon an asb-beap, his mind an amorphous fog of self-pity. Bad they told
blm not to worry he would, doubtless,
have sat there, passively non-worrying
to tbe end. As it was, before tbey got
through with blm he was justifying himself to his Creator in good, clear, energet·
io terms that promised well for the future.

says "I should
to tbe truth

When the soboolboy

worry," be

comee

nearer

than be knows; and it is only beoause
he has already worried—worried his way
through problem· to their eolation, and
strangled the wolfish questions on examination papers into silence, with a de·
oent

display

of

knowledge—tbat

he

can

voice bia present unconcern so oheerfally. Were tbe bualneea man to stoop to
tbe same slang phrase—perhaps he doe·!
—he would yet know in hi· soul tbat he
where you can
your
in stock. The
can only get to the top by worrying bis
way there.
The man who doeiu't worry is the
Α β lb. Typewriter that will do all yonr work type of man who doesn't pay his rent.
and do It well, ideal for home aad trarel.
The woman who never worries sits paswhile her children ran at
South
&
Atwood
Paris, sively rocking
Forbes,
large. But your true and capable workNo
Distributors for Oxford County.
er asks for no oomforting palaver.
From much
rooklng-cbair for him!
Send for circular.
SOUTH PARIS.
strangling of wolves be bas beoome an
4
expert wrestler. He is not at Iobs in a
For Sale.
catastrophe. For he is like one who has
To settle an estate I offer for saje stooped In order that he m*7 leap. His
muscles are taut, bis vision clear, and for
two shares of the stock of the Paris
bim, "If the sky falls, there will be catchThree miles from South Paris Village. 12 acres tillage, 8 acres orchard, pasof larks." For non-worrying Mi·
ing
set Hill Water Company.
Good
each
of
350
barrels
to
300
lot.
year.
wood
apples
tare for β cows, good
cawbere nothing turn· up, but tbia man
L.
WALTER
GRAY,
of buildings. Two hen houses, 12x33; aod 10x31. Oo R. P. D.
will worry hi· bright, undaunted way to
South Paris. the unattainable.
^
aStf
REAL ESTATE LISTED AND SOLD

repairs.

A.

CORONA

get

place

W. WALKER & SON,
MAINÊ.

68 Acre Farm For Sale.

CHARLES Ε MERRILL,
BLOCK.

XAX1X

SOUTH PARIS,

ί

j

TEL. 4M.

NEW PERFECTION
?aC£

%
«

Wc
Have
What
chimney.

Here?

ι

New

Like a gas

stove?

Plants,

E. P.

Crockett,

able— yoo

can

do

your

trouble-proof.

BHUBABB

and a purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bowels
and torpid liver.
You can try these
three family remedies for only 6c.

4.

E. SHURTLEFF 4 CO.,

South Paris, Me.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

expensive—barn·
And it's porthave the

new

pateated

convenient.
other improvements.
dealers
New Perfections
and many
model
reservoir and ^-burner sizes by
1916
reversible glass
in I. 2. 3,
are sold
They
YORK
OF NEW
everywhere.

STASDAKO
Of
Principal

Oil COMPANY

ces

Albany
New Yolk Boston

*

r~

··

about 11-2 lbs.

1 quart unpeeled rhubarb,
halMncb pieces
1 quart granulated sugar

Cathartlo Tablets, a
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic.
Especially comforting to
Foley

a day.
it is most
in some ways. of kerosene
wherever
Better,
worth
cooking
six cents

about

broiling chiokens,

CHICKEN

1 pint milk
Dress and qoarter the chiokens. Beat
FLORIST,
up the eggs, adding the salt and pepper.
Dip the chicken first in tbls and then io
Porter Street,
South Paris tbe floor. Melt the butter, and when
sizzling hot pop in tbe chicken, and let
ty brown for a few minutes. Slioe up an
N
onion, *od sprinkle it over tbe cbiokeu.
Tben olap on the cover tight and let
simmer for one hour. When finished
remove tbe chicken, and add to the pan
in wbioh it has been fried four tablespoons of flour, the oream, and the milk.
Cut out this advertisement, enclose
Let boil up, season well with pepper and
S cents to Foley & Co.. 283S Sheffield
salt, and either pour.over the ohioken or
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name
serve in a gravy bowl.
and address clearly.
You will receive In return a trial package con·
MAPLE-NUT ICE-CREAM
talnlng:
1 cup maple syrup
(1) Foley's Honey and Tar Com1-8 oqp sugar
pound. the standard family remedy
(or coughs, colds, croup, whooping
2 1-2 oups milk
cough, tightness and soreness in
8 eggs well beaten
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
1 cup finely-chopped nut-meats
(2) Foley Kidney Pills, (or over1 12. cup· heavy oream
worked and disordered kidneys and
Mix thoroughly, and freese in three
bladder ailments, pain in sides and
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore
parts of loe to one of salt.
muscles, stiff Joints, backache and
PEANUT JAM

only

It's less

FBIED

Floor
1-2 ou ρ botter
2 onions sliced
4 tablespoons floor
1 pint heavy cream

stout persons,

smokeless,

riCKFOBD'B

each
2 eggs
2 teaspoon· salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper

Ferns.

(J)

?

part, odorless,
portant?criccxioa

2

rheumatism.

Stove,
it before
Oil Cook ta imI teen
It is
But haven't
New ?criecxioa
homes.
of the
makes the
2.000,000
is
chimney
Yes, it partserving over
blue
and
which is now too, for this long

It is

MARY

Cut This Out—
It Is Worth Money

6 -«as

liSSOt*

M.

Cut Flowers,

MAINE1

....

Recipe·.

1

That will fit.
That are perfectly
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway, Maine.

utf

FOR SALE.

w

Histories of Paris, Bethel and
Rumford compiled by the late Dr.
Wm. B. Lapham.
Also Bradbury
Memorial. Address
MRS. UPWARD E. WITT,
sou
Norway Lake, Me.

Buffalo

·*·

SAFfST 6 BEST

Read what Local Peo-

ple Say:

Preeland I. Camming· of South Paris,
Me., R. D. 2:
On· of the most respected and prosperous farmers of this tows, say· for,
publication: For 20 years I had suffered with rheumatism and 7 years ago
was in bed when I oommeeeed to take
Mountain Herb Treatment, and it quickly cored me and I have been free from
it si boo. I reoommend this medioine.
Mrs. Joha M. Slden of Oxford, Me.,
says for

pabileattoo:

4 yean ago I was helpless, oould not
walk or rata· my hand to feed myself.
I had rheumatism of the joints and never
expeeted to be well again. Dr. SCeveas
kept the Mountain Herb Treatment for
sale and my husband got me 0 bottle·.
It completely cured ma and I hare not
felt H naw for orer 8 yean. Prloe 91.60
foil pint bottle, S for M OO, sent by

parcel poet by

29-8%

MOUNTAIN HERB

CO,

1-4 teaspoon cinnamon
12 oup coarsely chopped

cut

in

roasted

High grade

and

Economioal
$l.e0,-1.90,4LSB per aquarr |
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son!
South Paris,

CASTORIA
Tli KUYh Han aivqilMcU

.

to

OORA E. BRIMS.

^rit

H?îueS
rJ2So ÎÏÏW
,0iSor

~wloU^M» «J

t^a ·££·*££

;T;,Vtbe

—

17,1916.

Address SPAULDING BISBEE, Agt.

seventy-dye

"nroach.

SrSited

irn^Tuiof—
*£,"iSThe

issTirsx.·«·

,
ο
fti1Qprver
the habits of lu
observer of
close
^ woul(J
habitants of the wate
^ ^^ ^
of catching η dolphin
would Of overliaullng a

η

my best endeavors to
kick you downstairs. But once rid of
no doubt use
you, either

power

bring

Globe

by

force or

persuasion,

"°rmore°cbance

no

XJT.bC

earth should induce me to
action against you."—London

on
an

hare.

ms backache gone

■HgSSiSS

A Tip.
"I notice you keep your office door
dosed all the time."
"Yes. I'd never get anything done
If I didn't"
Wolf of Green Bay, wis., w*'w"
"Why 7"
le. Kidney P»U« relieved me of »eevere
"Well, so many people that I dont
want to see would wander In here."
"How do you know whether or not
weak lame back and weary «leep e··
you want to see them unless you ad- nights.—Shurtleff Co.
mit them and hear what they have to
"Your dad ti »n old ««nk'"
say Γ
"I don't 1 suppose I do miss one or
two worth while In the 'course of s I
Dad overheard the limai*.
day."
nece,.ary In case of tbe lack of a.ell
"Did it ever occur to you that the old I starter," be retorted.
to
way to know what people want is
GAVE TBE BABY REST
bear what they have to say Τ Its easy
Children just cannot keep coveredIB
enough to get rid of the undesirable
visitor after he gets in, but you never olgbt and M.» I· on· W
can recall the man with the worth
while message if he once goes away."
—Detroit Free Press.
I Wm.
Poitevine, r» ,

young
than our

Ifbr

_

Sjj

ίΓ^ώι'11''o^iEîk16·^ c°ranli
11,

Mall

•

or
»

aupply.

Leonard,
U, tab, bad a tery

I

I

long Sowing curls,

called Anglaises.

He read aloud from his own works,
and in especially poetic passages his
'Alice' accompanied him with arpeggios
on the harp."

will forward

this coupon and we

City

Street.

.State

free

our

llluatrated

BUSS BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE

»r

Atherton Store News
Hie Epil m
Ρω m Wig
white enamel
lined re fripera tore are the greateat value we ever offered. Our
These

&Wife—No

ran:

She's backlt like the peacock.
She'· b relet It like the «wan.
She'· Jimp around the middle*
Her waist ye weel mlcht span.
Her waist ye weel mlcht span.
An* she has a rolling 'ee,
And for bonnle Annie Laurie
Fd lay me doun and dee.

WIDTH

DEPTH

ICE CAPACITY

PRICE

5*9

28 in.
31 in·
33 in·

in.
in.
193-4 ίη·

Ν>«·
lbs.
125 lbs.

16.75
18.7s

919

It was Lndy John Scott who wrongly
attributed the original to Allan Cunningham, who made the rough smooth
In the existing verse, added a third and
wrote tbe familiar tune. "Annie Lau
rie," by the way, was a great favorite
with the English soldiers In the Crimea.

IF YOU WANT QUICK RELIEF
Men and women who feel their healtl
failing because of weak, overworked oi
disordered kidneys will be pleased tc
know that Foley Kidney Pills are prompi
in action and give quick results in the
relief of rheumatism, sore muscles, acb
ing joints, baokaohe, pains in side, and
sleep disturbing bladder troubles.—
Shurtleff Co.
Jack

Bess—Tou interest me

South Paris,
Telephone 501-4

Maine.

Sltf

17

18

1-2

ι·2

75

ioo

FREE with every refrigerator,

FOR 8UMMBR TROUBLES
Hay fever afflict· thousands and a«tb

less than η ost peofor zinc lined goods.

NO

719

Willie—"A oolorleea^aid that turni
black rben you wash your bands."

Constable—(to aatolst with gogglei
and auto coat)—Now ye needn't try tc
fool me with a disguise. I know there'i
a human beln' In there, an'
ye'd bettei
come oo out an* git piucbed!

pure

prices are
ple charge

Teacher—"What is water?"

Sburtleff Co.

~

OCULIST

Will be at bia Norway office over C. F.
Ridlon's grooery store Friday, July 28,
and the last Friday of each following
month.
Portland office, 6481-2 Con·

graas Street.

MM

What Cannes Colds?

20.00

a

36x36 Congoleum Rug

Delivery by

Our Free Auto Trucks

service to our out-of-town, as well as in-town
Goods set up in your home by experienced men.
Goods delivered same day order is received.

Means

tomers.

quick

cus-

Compare our prices.
ing powers of 19 stores

Then you will be convinced that the
can save you money.

buy-

Located at the C. B. Çammings & Sons Store
NORWAY, MAINE
Opposite Advertiser Office
Store Telephone 8-13

House 1310

—

SurtSf^

Organized July JO, lice.
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock
—I „
Surplus....
.χ··
,'*1
Undivided profit·
String· depoeiu
w*Jj
Demand deposits
£^1
Certificates of deposit
,·£!
*■
Treasurer1· checks outstanding..
Certified check· outstanding.
J*
■

Jf

.1

other banks
BUI· payable

Doe to

*
RESOURCES.
Loan· and dlacoonU
I
Loans on mortgagee of real enate....
Overdraft·
Stock· and bond·
Furniture and fixtures
Cash on depoalt
Caah on band
30-3*2

fc**
.i^2*
"T.·

."2 J
fà*

îJJj|·

Ι ν

I. E. VERNON, Back Coram

'λλ

»

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge,

In the matter of
)
RALPH M. WOODSUM, J-In Banker*,
of Bumford, Bankrupt, j
To the Hon.Clakknce Halj, Ju<lge of the tr
trlct Court of the United Suu.., (or ibe Ir.*>£
**
of Maine:
DALPH M. WOODSUM of Rumford l8
R County of Oxford, and Suae of
Mtla»T
■aid Dletrlct, respectfully represents,
the 17th day of June, last pa*t, he wu <7,
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of c*'
gresa relating to Bankruptcy, that he
duly •urrendered all bl· pro|w.rty an 1 rtiv,
property, and has fully compile ! w.th In £
requirement· of said Acta and of the or.en j
Court touching hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he praya, that be may be <iea*
by the Court to have a full «11». harjre fw· ι
debta provable against hie csia« u&dtr u.
bankruptcy Acts, except surh 'i^tiuuutu
oepted bv law from such dlscharire.
Dated this 'tftb day of July, A. I). i>ie.
RALPH M. WOODsl'M,
ORDER OF NOTICE THKRL0.1.
District or Maine, se.
On this 29th day of July, Α. I). 1j16, on w
In g the foregoing petition, It 1*—
Ordered by tne Court, thu a hearts* be It
upon tbe same on the 8th da·.· of >ept, λ. [i
1916, before eald Court at Port un l,ln all D'à
trtct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; u 1 tit
notice thereof be published !n The Oxtori
Democrat, a newspaper printed in tal l DUtfa
and that all known creditors, and omer penou
In interest, may appear at the *ald Une w
place, and «bow cause, If any they bare, vit
the prayer of said petitioner should tot ti
And It 1· further ordered by the tout, tks
the Clerk shall send by mall to al known cnC
ltora copie· of said petition and this order, n.
dreseeu to them at tnelr places f residence y
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarkmc k Hale, Jsdp
of tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, u Pr,
land, in eald District, on the Mb day of Jn-,
A. D. 1916.
JAMES Ε HKWKY.CIert.
[L.S.]
λ true copy of petition and or er thereon.
-TA M ES Ε M KU κ.Υ. CleA
:
Attest
31 33
Petition for

Charles R. Penlev late of 1'art*, decern:,
petition for rale ana convoyante ..f real mm
presented by Jennie L. I'enley, initnûtruti.
said real est >te being describe I a· follow», tit
Tbe Charles R. Pen ey bon hum : firm on t«
side· of Hlph Street, eocalied, In the Bta*
District of eald Town of Pari λ
Tbe ( barle· R. Peniev w· <>t lot, caiMoe
Ertklel Damon lot near North Paris.
A certain piece of land In I' iland ta m:
County of Androscoggin and tcli the *hiM.
re* co:»eje<
Jacob McKeen lot of about ten
to Charles R. Penley by deed of warrant? r»
In
corded
Androscoggin Registry of De»l·,
it
Book 161, page 305.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give- r- 'Vc tliatabt
been
has
duly appointed adminldratrlx of ta
estate of
PHEDORA E. DUNHAM, late of IMrot,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and (lia
bonds as the law directs. All |>ersoo< Ufa
demands against the estât of -! leceuK
are deetred to present the -.imc for *K>nett
and all Indebted thereto are requested to cut
payment Immediately.
FLORENCE L. PIVKHAM,
Henkv K. Srnass, Α*ω
July 18tb, 1916.
SU 2

NOTICE.
,· 'hittbitu
The subscriber herebv c1v< η
been duly appointed ezecutrl ν f tU last Λ
and testament of
ALONZOF. BARROWS, Ian· of Peril.
In the Connty of Oxford, dectae<
bpnds as tbe law directs. All ιχτ-οηβ bimj
demauds against the estate of eaM ι« νικΛ w
desired to present the same for Boit.ement, i&.
all Indebted thereto are requested to rtake psj
Ε I. LA U\liR0W3.
„„

80.2

NOTICE.
tlce
The subecriber hereby gives
JtatU
if m u
hss been duly appointed exe« ui
will and testament of
.teof \orwiJ.
ELIZA WHITMAN WALKEI
In the County of Oxford, decent I. ^nd f.ra
All
bonds as tbe law directs.
j er- η» Urtj
demands against the estate of -a! -it-ceaseaM*
desired to present the same for > ttlement,#1
all Indebted thereto are reque»t< to " *ke p*i

lmme<llately.
July 18th, 1916.

ment

ALTON C. W HKELEa
302

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give·» notice «lut
has been duly appointed admlLl-irator of w
estate of
CHARLES A. HEMMINGWaV
In the County of Oxford, dece.
bond· m the law directe. All ι r*on·
demand· against the estate of ;*!■« ·Λ<Ι*
are desired to present the same ύ r «β*·*
and all Indebted thereto arc re- .< -'·«'< M 844
payment Immediately.
u.rm
H UIGBT
JAMES
July 18th, 1910.

J*

iliofPij»

EQUIPMENT COUNTS

We own and operate more Typewriters, Burroughs Adding Machines aad Edison
Dictating Machine· than all other business colleges and shorthand schools In Maine

combined.

IV

rneàô

PORTLAND

IAN OO R

AUQU8TA

Let William Tell
Don't take

word for the extra

goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it's the only way to
learn what your
baking will gain

·.

Basel M. Kenulston et aU ,J'
account· presented for allowai»*
Bertha O. Kenlaton, guardian.
Harold B. Palue et ale. of Dlxiel·!.
account pieee-ted for allowacce by ucjrp
Bartlett, guardian.
tydla M. Feaaenden late of Penmark.
eeaaed; flrat account presented for «I υ"»·®
Edwin P. Fesaenden, executor.

;

warda;

^

''"***1;

Gaarge

D. Grose late of Suronrr,
1
petition fur probate there " lJ~ Γι
of Esther Q. Uroee an ex«o«"2
polntment
thtj same without bond present·»! by Km**
Ο rose, the executrix therein name 1.
will anu

Rebecca ·. Basscl 1 late of
will and petition for prohaie
and the appointment of Alfre<l l. Irleti ω»*,
utor thereof, he to aerre without bond,
by said Alfred L. Irish, the executvr u*»®·
named.
cease · ;

w

Celunbts Parrla late of Pari»,

will and petition for probate thenof an·) tw
polntment of Perclral J. Parrl< as e*®TC
?

thereof, to serre without bond,
•aid Perclral J. Parrl·, the executor
named.

Ctaerge W. Farrls late of Fails,
Will anil peUtlon for probate thereof ami t«'r
polntment of Leon K. Whitman as
thereof without bond, ρ re sen te Ί bv saw
E. Whitman, the executor therein named.

William*

®{J2|

DnacaaB. Traak of DIxfleM. *
Irst account presented for allowance of
L. Morte, guardian.
Zlaa Ε. β tan s late of Pari*. de
four;h account presented for allowance by1
ton L. Swift, truetee.

Tell
JFlour^

c ASTORIA

80-2

PROBATE NOTH
To all person· Interested In either of the en»tt
hereinafter named:
...
At a Probate Court, held at I'^rl*.1» *■·
for the County of Oxford, on the ti .tni Tut*»J
of July, In the year of our Lur I ont w*
:
•and nine hundred and sixteen
matter having been presented
1' bert
thereupon hereinafter Indicate'
OlMUD:
...
That nottoc thereof be given to
P*',rWD,' ^
terested, by causing a copy of thl- r,lc'w.1f
published three weeks successif· m! "t«V'
ford Democrat, a newspaper pu'<
....
Parle, In aald County, that they n w api*·*"
Probate Court to be held at Run f»r'. o" ·*!
''''·
third Tuesday of August, A. 1)
*} ®.
the clock In the forenoon, ami be ht srtl tW
If they ave cauae.

«|*Ç

our

Jec'Wf^'

Κτ· 1·. Frost late of Oxford,
»,
account presented for allowance by w"·
Frost, executor.

'I*?1*!

Lsalss JT. Qarasy late of Sumner,
fifth account presented for allowance by
Roblnaon, truetee.

Alplaema » «lier late tf Norway,
final account presented for allowance by
8. Wright, administrator.

(

MMW

George R. Mono# »
M. Atwood. N. iwV
K. Newell. John bC1·
■1er,
George W. Cole, Jr., Wlnfield 8.
erlck A. Hetdner, George C. Fernaw fc
atw· H
8pauldlng, D. H. «field.

Immediately.
July 18th, 1916.

Atherton Furniture Co.

Some of the Usual Reasons

VF.· ftUMM C*

DI RECTORS :

Geo.
JTheeler,
Somner

ment

We Ask Tou to Inspect Our Stock

Cold in the head, cold in the ches^
told in the throat, or cold that set*
none·.
hoticr.
ties in your back is all one and the; IB the DUtrlet Court of lb· UnUort SuM» fer the InAbe Dletrlct
Court of the Catted Statee lor
A Difference.
of
District
Maine,
la
ia
Cold
congestions
Bankruptcy.
the Dtvtrtet of Maine. I·
,same thing·.
Bankruptcy.
"Binnick la maktqg a collection of often
the matter of
1
In the natter of
resulting from lowered vitality. In WARREN
I
P.
In
GAMMON,
ARTHUR βτ. PIBRRB,
antiques."
(
Bankruptcy.
Drafts, getting chilled, and being ex-l
fa Bankruptcy
ofDenmarr, Bankrupt· )
of
It
un ford, Bankrupt
"He thinks he Is, but tbey aie noth- posed to the weather will not give yoai To the creditor· of Warren P.
)
Gammon 1b
To the creditor» of Arthur (H. Pierre lu the
ing but a lot of bid furniture."— s cold if your organs are active and! the County of Oxford and district afore·aid :
County of Oxford and dletrtct aloreaald :
Notice la hereby riven that on the tUh day ef
Notice la
healthy. But when your stomach isj July,
given that oawe 17th rtny of
Browning's Magasina
A. D. IMS, the aald Warren P. Gammon July, A. O.hereby
10UL Ihe «aid Arthur <* l'lmrre
Clogged with food, your liver slug- «·■ duly adjudicated
bankrupt, and that the waa duly adjnrftcaiad
bankrupt, aad that
jgisn, the bowels obstructed, or the] «rat meetln^of bin creditor· «111 be held at the ■MBret meeting of htacreditor·
will beheld at
No, Indeed.
the Referee, No. 8 Market Sonar*. «a«h»i the office of the
circulation poor, then yon take coldj oflce of
Referee, Mo. S Market Square,
Maine, oatbeltth day of Ai^A/frl»·. South
"ir· Just aa easy to lore a girl with ;
Parte,
Maine, oath· Mth day of Aug, ι
easily because the system is con·] at 10 o'olocku the forenoon, at vm time the A. I». Part»,
lei·, a» 1· o'clock la the forenoon,
I gested. To be free from
money as to love one without it"
colds, keep! "Weiodltoremay attend, prore their claim·, at which tine the aakl
credHoc· nay attend, :
awi prove their elalne, appotat
"Very true, hot it isn't to easy to : the itomach, liver, bowels and blood' appoint a truafoe, «amine the bankrupt,
a traetn, eianlae,
tranaact *uch other bualaee· m ur prouorb
the
pnnwny
aad
bankrupt,
«et her."
in
"L.
F*
tnaaaetMCk
other baalM
;
good order witn
come before «aid meettne.
Atwood's)
Medicine, an old family remedy that1 South Pail·, July sTSie.,
SS"
WlLtEB
L.
GBAT,
W ALTBR L. «Β
In the English language there are'* wards off colds when taken promptly, ίΙΒ
VT,
!-«*
"*J—
Before· In Bankruptcy.
ta Baakrmntey
and protects against such attacks
eighty-two sounds.
When used faithfully and regularly, ι

Good manners are made up of petty
sacrifices.—Emerson.

Jane 37,1916.

flMrft B. Hforto·, President.
Jtkm B. BoblMoa, Vlc«-PrM|dle(
Ctofrg· C. Fernald, Hee. and Ti-^T

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice ttu k
has been duly appointed administrator of ω
estate of
1
MAIDIE MOODY Β Ε A BC Ε it of Hebroi
In the County of Oxford, dece^r.J, and (Ira
All
directs.
bonds as the law
)>er«oni hiftM
demands against the estato of ^ald ieou*·
for κβ*
same
the
are desired to present
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requeued »
make payment
Immediately
r
JOHN f. MOODT
*'
July 18th, 1916.

through
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

COUf^L

PABI8,

Sale of Real Estate.

^^Ι^οκι,ΙΙ

saiïerers endure torture.
Folej'i
Honey and Tar gives relief. It allays in
flammatlon, clears air passage», easei
rasping cough, soothes and heals. Thii
.wholesome family remedy contains nt
opiates—a bottle laats a loog time.—

•ΟϋΤΗ

granted.

ma

Original "Annie Leur!·."
"Annie Laurie," as written and sang
bj William Douglas, differed greatly
It
from the verslôn familiar today.
bad only two verses, and the second

CeedltUa^^

Bankrupt

Name

I first dose gave ber reuei.
Bulwer Lytton and His Chorus.
The Princess von Racowltsa met ICo.
Bulwer Lytton in the Riviera toward
Hoaband (rMdtaB)-i
the end of the fifties. He was then, will eat
twenty times bis weight
her
in
"past
autobiography,
she says
his first youth; his fame was at its I
doubt, and put up a bollei
zenith. He seemed to me antedilu- when bis wife wants a new hat.
vian, with his long dyed curls and his
HER LEFT SIDE HURT
old fashioned dress. He dressed exactLaora Beall, Plattsbnrg, Miss,
Mrs.
with
ly in the fashion of the twenties,
writes: "Last April I got In bad health
long coats reaching to the ankles, knee
my left side hurt all tbe time. I bac
breeches and long colored waistcoats.
symptoms of Brigbt's disease. 1 tool
a
with
young Foley Kidney Pills and feel all rigbi
Also he appeared always
lady who adored him and who was now." They quickly relieve backaohe
followed by a manservant carrying a rheumatism, aches and pains. Bladdei
corrected by ibis reme
harp. She sat at his feet and appeared, troubles, too, are
Co.
as he did, in the costume of 18k), with dy.—Shurtleff

fore it is begun:
behind
1 am, Indeed, a very beautiful woman.
My face shows, too, that I am IntelThe Byptay Minstrels.
lectual, learned and refined.
can you tell me
"Mr.
Interlocutor,
My figure Is perfect; it Is of beautiful
richest country in the
curves, yet it is motherly, and neither which Is tbe
am I too slender.
My oatriage is tbe world Γ
acme of grace and dignity.
"Why, the United States Is the richMy voloe is soft and sweet, yet power- est country in the world, Mr. Tambo."
ful when I will. It thrills tbe multitude,
"Jio. It Isn't. Ireland la tbe richest
yet soothes my ohild to sleep.
in the world."
country
is
such
that
it
mind
oommunes
My
"And why le Ireland the richest counwith savants, yet it responds to tbe
try in the world, Mr. Tambo?"
whisperings of my child.
"Because It's capital Is always DubMy disposition Is sweet*and loving;
qv manner charming.
lin."—Philadelphia Ledger.
I am tactful, I am witty, I am brilliant.
One Way to Cure a Headache.
I am a perfect wife.
One of the quickest known ways of
I am a perfect mother.
dispelling a headache Is to give some
I am a perfect woman.
My only weakness Is my bashand, tbe of the muscles—those of the legs, for
instance—a little hard, sharp work to
poor shrimp!
Hjsnbiktta Hxbmione Hopkins." <o. The reason is obvious. Muscular
exertion flushes the parts engaged In
Right Poature Aid to Health·
it and so depletes the brain. When
That right posture has a large part to
head aches take a'stiff walk or
do with women's health, even more than I your
a abort bicycle rida—Exchange.
was the

Slightly greaae the bread : dough,
a damp olptb over it to prevent
orust forming while rtetag· t ν

ua

to

I

THAYER,

lay

ability

catalog.

SferS?'!

FOR SALE.

with her toes straight forward and her
abdomen In.
Thie raised her obest,
threw baek h«r shoulders and poised bet
head automatically. Hers was the atti
tude of ettdeooy, optimiem, Joy in work
and In play. She nevisr wore tight sloe*
JENNIE L. KNIGHT.
80.9 nor
Jaly ISth, IMS.
restrloUng dotting; she aever lived
In an ill ventilated house; sbe never
voncx.
•pent too muoh time Indoors, sbe never
The saksGBttw hereby gives aoUoe that she |
apenl whole afternoons aad evening· at
duly appointed axecotrlx ·( the last j
bridge, and sbe wat wot prudish.
"She expressed eleaaliaesa,. balance,
"ofcoBOE A. Hftlàea,lets*Paris,
s Gouaty of Oxford, deosased, aad gls
poise of body and mind ; benoe sbe had
sas the law directs.
AU persons havl
good health."
against the
the saoM tor se

ssL'ssr-iS'Sâ

strangely,
peanuts
Buttons.
—aa no other man ever bas.
apples, peeled and dioed
Jack—You sprung that one last night
Heat together the rhubarb, sugar,
The Elizabethan era gave vogue to
Bess—Ob, was it you? Pardon me foi
apples and oionamon until a juice if the button and buttonhole, two Invenformed. Tbe fire should be very slow. tions which may fairly be regarded as repeating.
Tbeo cook a little more quickly, stirring
Important, since tbey did much to revSAYS THEY ARE WONDERFUL
often for ten minutes and skimming a«
olutionize dress. The original button
the
weather is doubly
necessary. Tben add
peanuts and was
Hot
dangeroui
wholly a product of needlework, when
cook until when oool it forms a st ff jam,
digestion ia bad. Constipation,
was soon Improved by the ose
which
about fifteen minutes longer.
Walnuts
sick hesdache, biliouxnesp, or other con
of a wooden mold. The brass button ditlona caused
may be aubatituted for the peanuts.
by clogged bowels yield
a
been
Introduced
Is
to
have
said
by
LAMB CHOPS WITH PEAS
quiokly to Foley Cathartio Tablets. Mrs.
Birmingham merchant in 1680. It took Elizabeth Slauson, So. Norwalk, Conn.,
2 quarts fresh peas
200 years to Improve on the method writes: "I oan honestly aay they arc
β lamb chops
of sewing the cloth upon tbe covered wonderful."—Shurtleff Co.
1 teaspoon salt
button. Then an Ingenious Dane bit
1-4 teaspoon pepper
Juice 118 lemon
upon the idea of making the button in
Ρ,
1 tablespoon oorn-starcb
HAIR
R BALSA RM
two parts and clamping them together
1 teaspoon onion-juice if desired
immrtM of surit,
with the cloth between.
to
VIolM
[tip· «radia**· daadnO.
Brown lamb-cbops, add peas and sea
For WnhHw Color umi
and
water
to
Boil
oover.
sonlngs
boiling
A City Within a City,
till tbe peas are tender and tbe meat
\
about
In Augsburg, Germany, there is a
30-8
done,
thirty minutes; remove
chops, and thicken the gravy with the little city In the heart of the city shut
corn-starch moistened in cold water. tn an
by Itself with two gates and
Add the lemon-juioe, arrange obops on a
named the "FuggereL" It Is so called
platter, and poor peas around them.
because the 100 bouses within it were Scotch Collie Pups, fine breedHer Dally Reminder,
built With money left by Fugger, the
ing, sable and white, eleven
In "Tom Daly's Column" of the Phila- wealthy sixteenth century banker.
When he died he directed that these
delphia Ledger we read :
weeks old.
"I wrote this," says Η. H. H.t "bad It houses should he built and then given
typewritten, framed and bung it in vari- to tbe poor aged families for 4 marks Also 1 pair fancy Ο. I. 0. sow
ous places about the house.
Now, and 12 pfennigs rental a year, which Is
shoata, eligible to registry.
whenever I do anything wrong I turn to
American dollar.
Tbey
the nearest one, and somehow when tbe exactly one
W. 0.
storm breaks It's always a mild gentle have four rooms and kitchen, with a
R. P. D. ι.
little storm, that passes away almost be· little front garden and a little garden

WILLARD ΚΝΙβΒΤ, 1st· of Deasseifc.
la tfe· County of Oafurd, deceased, sad given
bonds as the law dlraota. All persons having dem.im*.
against the estate of said deeeeseu ass
desired to pressât the same for settlement, and
all ladebtoolhassls am regnssted m stake pay·

sd to m

TWITCHELL

A
«M···
Cow· That Never Drink
_,k
■If ,00 could ride from the earth to
The "wild cew" of Arabia, In reality
ζ"
of Oxford
of Aadorar, In the Interior
an antelope, the Beatrix oryx, is «aid
Hotel Twltobell la located Id the village
acre of laadj tennla
one
corwhich
la
oontalna
never (o drink,
probably
the main a treat,
County, Maine, I· located on
tank. All of the
rect, for unless these animals can delid log, large garage with gaeolfne
bo
atable
fine
livery
court,
for bualnees
be
can
scend the wells they can find no drink- years,
opened
and it
«At
the rate fornltore and equipment goes with tbe hotel
water. Hotel
ing water for ten months in the yean
moontain
aprfng
baa pore
within 48 hour·. The Tillage of Andover
of tbe South
There Is no surface water, and rain
located within twelve.mllee
οα ^ha —
winlasteem
heated,*recentlyconstructed,
the
falls but precariously during
within four
tbe
lakea,
to
booae
This
from tbe
Arm of Rangeley Lakes, good auto road
ter. Only once during my journey did
exiat In the
aa
a· good trout brooke
I find a pool of rainwater, caught in a
mllee of Bozbury Pond, and la surrounded by
mllee to
eighteen
Ballroad,
Central
hollow rock, and even this I should
of Maine. Nine mllee from tbe Maine
scenery and
to It would weigh K». atate
mountain
roads,
have passed by without knowing of its
Bumford Valla, good auto road to tbe eame, good
in
beat Interior snmmer hotels
existence had not my camels sniffed it
oonneoted with it to make It one of the
tta
In
everything
earth
25tf
refusfrom a distance and obstinately
„wn aile and Its trip around the ann New Eogland.1
ed to be turned from going in that di,md outward Into apace make» a Jou
rection. These antelope, however, are
„,y of 884.000,000
Rumford, Maine, June
provided by nature with a curious food old clock never varie* There u
thirst
a
as
especially
designed
supply,
a jar or tremor, and we
qoencher. This is a parasite which ou the hundredth of a secoi ^ ^
grows on the roots of the desert bushes νυπ know It would have cost me $
and forms a long spadix full of water κηπηποοοο If I bad had to pay my way
rod juice. The antelope dig deep holes
«W of 2 cents a mile durin the sand in order to get at those
years»
tag m> Journey of
Wide World Magazine.
•ν» ride from the earth to Alpha Ceu
tourl would cost $700.000,009,000.
Wouldn't Bring ari Action.
There Is a story told of a very emiSharks a· 8wimmera.
nent advocate, now no longfer with us,
One 111 service nature has donettie
who once while endeavoring to dis- εhark—namely, that of placing a triansuade a friend from going to law was gular ûn on hie back, which acta as u
asked what he would himself consider danger eignal and give, wwntag of to
Happily the shark has not
a sufficient ground for resorting to litiMAINE
LEWISTON
with sufficient sagacity to
gation.
»
for
had
*of
this
do
peculiarity,
"I
he
replied,
MMy dear fellow,"
Largeat and moat sucFall term opena Tuesday, September 12,1916
wn so he would unquestlouablj
enrollment over Five Hundred.
not say that In no conceivable ciream-1 ,
Maine.
In
Anpual
cessful Business College
Inetruotion
apeoiallata in Bookkeeping,
stances would I take proceedings
Complete couraea and thorough Wholesale by
and Corporation Accountinga,
if
that
against any one, but I do say
Bill Clerking, B inkiog, Anditlng,
!°
Commercial Arithmetic, Buaineaa
enabled to approocb
at this moment yon deliberately upset
Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law,
and other Commercial aub«
»
shark
The
tlla vlctlm unobserved.
Shorthand, Stenotypy, Typewriting,
my ink on the tablecloth, chucked my
English,
those
taking onr Private Secretarial and
oivimnier roru
for his size and strength
jecta. Special attention la given
wife out of the window, threw that slow swtomer
for tboae
We have a Normal Training Department
Mn
Couraea.
Service
Civil
Our graduatea
volume of reports at the bust of Blackna Commercial and Shorthand Teachera.
»
to
qualify
wiabiog
and tbe demand made on us for
stone, *made hay' with my furniture !
are receiving from 1000 to 910,000 per year
and does not appear to liavc been
businesa positiona ia far greater
and finally tweaked my nose I should 1poet
lucrative
to
women
and
eligible
men

2

Nashua, Ν. H. men's,
leading point empbaaiaed
by Dr. Martin Edwards lrhls talk at thr
Women's Mnnloipal League.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
MTbe Winged Victory did not stand in
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
"Sbe sto d
a slovenly way," he said.

it of «h·

FABIS TRUST

1^·.^·

^

▲■ml· C. I sthrsp late of Canton.
petition for an or er to distribute e Ρ0,.,. m
the estate remaining la his hande prcK^uw
Herbert Glbbs, admlalatrator.
^
Ida B. Darts late of RnckfieM,
distribute btUncf^t,
Carroll ? v*

for order to
petition
In» la his haads

administrator.

presented by

decewjjjji
admlnU^
DlxflelJ.d^^

Jtra L. Vraat late of Oxford,
lltlon for iietermlaaUon w. co.later·I InM·™*^.
lax presented by Leon E. Frost,
Faaaale K. Traak late of
■coed and final account presented foral·0*"^
»/ Janet L. Horse, executrix.
flesm I» Wkltaeaa late of

*<>«

leeeased; Cm and final account prf*®·»" ,d
illowance by tieorrte L. llenUrlck*>o.
nlalstratrix.

A. laaasad, late of
&
first and laal scooaat
*' Brown and Gertm

Eaaay

■feed;

VsnkTr* ïlutXut

pre"»"^;.

kOOUOS B. BUUUOt,'»(·>< ^ 001

Δ"*·

